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OVER 61,517
Business Merchant» started SprtMS * 

Business by UsingThe Toronto World.RELIABLE■ I
1STORAGE. NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS

OFFICE, 63 KING WEST.ROBERT CARRIE 17 Front-st Eut. 
* sdvanoen Money

o® all kind, of Merchondlw, Isiues Warehouse 
Rd^ntteL' Co”*l*nment* Stitch «L Business Con. fThis Is No Time for Levity.

^ ONE CENT.SBIi
MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 13 1893.FOURTEENTH YEAR 1

HUGH ÏDOWÏLL BIS HAIE.. I DR. WILD, & ALTON MCCARTHY, THE 
I BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON AND 

COGNATES.AH EPIDEMIC OF SUICIBKSWEDDED TO A SCOUNDRELA NEW MORTUARY.IAB M EUROPE IHEVITABLE. the brindle pup cost him iso. HEB SECRET IAS IMA6IHABT
Further Facte Respecting the Ill-Fated 

Union of Tobacconist Waterhouse's 
Daughter and Henry Corby.

X Fbrmal Dedication at Mount Pleasant— 
An Interestlag Ceremony—History 

of Toronto's Burying Places.
•— On Wednesday last D'Alton McCarthy and Dr;

ATTEMPTS AT INDIAN- Wild had a conference, at which they discusfe"
I the political situation. The Bond-street prophet 

. laid before the new leader his ideas on things as 
they were, as they are and as they are likely to 

Preferred Death to Six Months In Jail- | be. It la reported that Mr. McCarthy never bad
a more wonderful experience in all bis life. He 
was perfectly amazed at the extent, the variety 

. and the originality of the Doctor's mental outfit. 
nsM-KUUd by Defeat in an Election- Quick and lntenig*nl u D’Alton is, there were 
Hie Heart Rent in Twain, | many points raised by the Doctor which escaped

the subtlety of hit mind. A lot of the Doctor’s 
. views he was quite unable to take in, much less 

apolie has no suicide club, but it has during to aIgesti lt a Bingie sitting. After the oon-
the past week had a remarkable epidemic I ference was over Mr. McCarthy told a friend
of suicides. Out of » population of but the Interview had left the sum» lmP"“lo° 

r r 1 on his mind os the eating of six quadrants
.. , of mince pies would have left on his

ing themselves since last Tuesday night, Btoraacii 1C he had tackled them. It gave him a 
and in the same period 11 more have made I nightmare, and in the nightmare he saw many 
unsuccessful efforts to die. Robert Reynolds, ] strange sights. ^
a successful young traveling solicitor for I “ctl0‘ 07 and nge thing..
The Oddfellows’ Talisman, completed the lucll u n0 Christmas dinner was ever before re
list of fatalities this morning by blowing sponsible for. On s roclc of shining brass, plant- 
out hie brains in front -ot a mirror at his ed deep In the earth, sa{ the shape of a man, a 
own home. j mitre on his head, a sceptre In his hand. My

The ball was started rolling Tuesday I eye had no sooner got sight of the image than a 
night by Dr. P. A. McKinney, a young voice fell on my ears, saying, “Behold the Pope 
physician, who drank prussic acid in the of Rome I"
presence of the girl he loved. The aatse Looking round I saw the voice had emanated 
night,Maud White, a courtesan, died from a from a party that I flrat took to be King Lear. A 
dose of morphine. Thursday night Dora Jew who was near me volunteered the Informa- 
Robbins, a bride of a year, who had sebar- ttoo that It was Nebuchadnezzar. But looking
________________________ week before, died closer at the man and his whiskers I recognized
from morphine poisoning, and last night I*r. Wild. He was moving forward at a "*®ld 
“Curly” Williams, a rather notorious gait, precede by two herelde andfeliowed by a 
female sot, died in the same way. In the crowd of wild IrlAmen ornam.ntedMrtth Galway 
meantime 11 women, nine of whom were fringe, «dating ike the Sunflower»- 
courtesans, have swallowed morphine with 1 One of the herald, blew a trombone, and the 
suicidal intent, but have been saved.,

\
HRS. CBESNUPS 8(TICIDS DUB TO 

TBMPOBARY INSANITY.

ANOTBSS UNKNOWN MAS IDENTI- 
PIRD BY TUB WORLD.

A Lumberman Polled With a Club In the 
Ward and Relieved of His Sum

mer ‘Earnings.

iu^Ti/ZurT^,; ———
a hundred dollar, in hi. pocket. At 7 to« H” Ll,e “ “ °“'d 
o’clock last night he was pencils». WÜ- «*■«* ““ T " Being
hams has been driving a team all summer
m the lumber osmp. 20 m,lee from P.rry( ^ y B Woodraff „f Minneapolis.

On the train coming down from Parry father of Carrie E. Cheenut, who committed 
Sound he fell in with Mike Rowe, who sutoide at 29 Mai (land-street on Thursday 
has been working in the camp with Wil- |ut, arrived in the eity yesterday. Mrs.
, Âfeîi1 ,U|”u>.er" t Chesnut, it will be recollected, left a
mado ° a to5r of theVard Ind imbibed mysterious letter, in whioh she mid there 
freely. They finally brought up at Tom had been a secret in her life, that the blow
Jones’, where Rowe left him. There bad fallen ten day» previously and that
were a number of other men there. there wal ne,hing left tor her but to die. 
Wiiliam. said he wanted to buy Woodruff, who is 68 year,
adog. A brindle pup was submitted for { Minne.
hts inspection. Its value wai $5. Williams U1 ,. » • J
decided to buy it and pulled out a roll of apohs, where a „ ...
bills aggregating $80, abstracted a $5 bill of gloves, mittein. and Imoocastios. He did
and paid it over. Then, with a string oot know of the cause and was
attached to hi. purchase he left the place death until he reached the 
He had only proceeded a short distance Prorated with grief when he learned of
when he was felled to the ground with a the awîal bol. f via
club, his pockets ransacked and every cent Mr. Wèdfcuff can gi f . t 
taken, the assailants fled and Williams dkugbwr. suicide, or any uormaiou «to«• -7 îM.ïïir-iü’T.z.îLr;.

ter, her education, her inheritance from her 
ancestry, her very nature would forbid 
such a rash step.

Mr». Chesnut'e Previous History,
Mr. Woodruff was living in New 

Haven when his daughter was born. 
The mother of the child lived until the girl 
was 11 years of age.

When Mrs. Chesnut was 16 years of ago 
the family moved to Minneapolis. Pre
vious to this her father was married a 
second time. The girl lived contingoualy 
with her parents, and Mr. Woodraff said: 
“She never left our house for one whole 
day and night together.” „ _

Her education was modest, but efficient. 
-She never grfve any signs of a despondent 
character. Her nature was not one of weak 
sentimentality, for she was resolute, de
termined and intellectually above the

DICTATORSHIPS ARB PROBABLE IN 
ITALY AND SPAIN.

SIXTEEN
The new mortuery of Mount I ^nJ^d huZn.^'ÏC

Cemetery wa. dedicated on Satord.y «,d ^tiOl in Windsor eideavor^to

—v—-- - «*• t
Warring Kennedy. There were a Urge »<>"»■ wneloohsh enough to hand over to 
number of people premnt, chiefly lot- djd learn 0,

dent of the trust, traced its history irom her pi-ce was with her hatband and sent 
its inception. In 1825 there were her to Windsor to join him. When Mrs. 
only twe religious denominations, viz , I Corby returned and told him the story of 
the Episcopal and Roman Catholic, that her reception ha went to Windsor with her 
were empowered to bold ground for burial and will stay there until the aflair is 
puposes, and as difficulty frequently arose in settled.
regard to the burying of strangers in what I Mrs. Corby made the following atate- 
wns called consecrated ground it wa» I œent: “I was married to Henry Corby at 
thought advisable to purchase a non-sec-1 Lewiston, N.Y., last July. I had $1500 in 
tarian and non ■denominational burying mv own right and let him have $200 then, 
ground. In 1826 aix acres of land was VV e went to 8t. Catharine» and lived there 
purchased and called the Potters’ Field, but M msn anj wye for a week. Mr. Corby 
as the city extended it» bound»- then went to Oregon for the purpose of 
iee and increased ita population, in starting in business and lent me word to 
1849 25 acres more of land eend him the money. I sent a draft for
was bought and called the “Necropolis $1100, but the discount was so large that 
The original extent of the Necropolis soon he returned to Toronto and got me to 
grew too contracted to accommodate the | caaj, which I did, and gave him the 
wants of a rapidly growing city and in 1876 B10ney. He got me to eend $65 to pay hie 
the trustees resolved to buy 200 acres of I passage back. When my father told me to 
land in North Toronto and called it Mount | j0in œ, husband, I went to Windsor and 
Pleasant Cemetery.

ABOLI» I» A WEBS.

The Wife and sen of the Unconscious 
Man at the General Hospital See His 
Plctnr. in The World, Com. to the 
city and Identify McDowell, Who Has 
Been Unconscious lOO Hoars,

For the third time in a fortnight The 
.World has identified an unknown man.

The publication in Saturday’s World of » 
portrait of the man found unconscious in 
Bathurat-itreet at 8.30 Wednesday night 
and taken to the General Hospital,where he 
still lies in a comatose condition, has re
sulted in hie identification as Hugh Mc
Dowell, who resided on the Henry Johns
ton farm, lot 22, third concession of York, 
two and a half milea from Newtonbrook in 
Yonge-street. The farm is 13 miles from 
Toronto in the northeastern corner of York

Both Nations Bankrupt and In Danger 
From Devolution—Franc.'. Financial 
Campaign Against Italy—England Will 
Strengthen Her Mediterranean Squad-

Shat Him..If Became Disappointed in 
Love—Death Better Than Chronle HP

Indianapolis, Ind., Not. 12.—Indian-Nxw York, Not. 12.—The Sun’s London 
cable says: It la impossible to ignore the 
increasing gravity of the signs of approach
ing trouble in. Italy auj Spain. Both 
nations are completely bankrupt and both 
are in imminent danger of the overthrow of 
the present form of government and the 
establishment of a dictatorship.

The grim alternative for Italy, in the 
opinion of many of her own statesmen, is a 
revolution. No other escape from her diffi
culties has been suggested by the friends or 
enemies of the present rulers. Help from 
abroad was the only recourse. This hope is 
gone. The last attempt to give it was made 
by Emperor William a few days ago, when 

,{he recommended the purchase of Italian 
rentes, and the semi-official press endorsed 
them as a good investment. A storm of pro- 
test against suqh deception of the people 
quickly destroyed the offset of the sug
gestion.

120,000 five people have succeeded in kill-
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township.
Mr. McDowell left home on Wednesday 

afternoon at 2 o’clock for Toronto.
He came to the city to meet hie son 
Walter, who has been working on a farm near 
Streetavitle for two years. The son was 
bringing home two oowa and the father was 
to meet him at Bloor and Yongb-streete.
Young McDowell was delayed on the road 
anddidnot reach the plaoeof meeting in time.
It te supposed that when the father found 
the eon was not there he drove along Bloor 
to Bathurst, as ho knew that was the rente 

other kept shouting, “Make way for the Pro- the son would take, But they failed to 
phetie Quack 1“ Along he same, and ai he swept | meet- 
by I noticed In hie hand a Flying Roll.

Then a, great shout arose, “Behold the Pope, I er the former kept off homewards, reaching 
the Pope of*Rorae!” the house late Wednesday night

As everyone seemed to be looking at the figure 
on the rock of brass, I looked that way too, and 
saw that he wee surrounded by a body guard of
Jesuits, who kept hailing him as “Notre Saint I name to the city and made enquiries on Fri- 
Per* le Pope!” The Jesuits had an Act of Par- | d without
llameut In tbelr hands, and they were present- g.turday to continue his search for the
Ing It to the Holy Father, addressing Mm In milling pBrent. On his way in Saturday
French. morning he called on Mr. David

Worried Into Suolde by Lnw. f Upon this the Prince of Quacks raised hie Birrea, hotelkeeper at York Milla, who
Wilmington Ohio Nov. 11_Three Ihtod hl* 'u110"’”™ shouted, “Beware, thou I B^owed him a copy of The World, contain-

weeks ago a $10,000 slander ault was inati- Pope otBome! Armageddon Is at hand I ing a out of the unidentified man. Although
tuted by*Frederick Weidman against Henry Tüüd- •“* “ri Mr> M.oDowe11’ lr"• ,ha’d *>“? from
Steritz. Both were Germans and lived in «Mutation-H» atfÿ. O home for two yenre, he immediately recog-
the southern part of the county. The euit men ^Ktn nUed hU father' tt"d *•“ ®oth*r ,ae-
worried Steritz so thnt he committed nui- Lî^SgZ torZl Z.TSSss wânder- Çordingly came to The World office Satur-

Thti Man Wa. D.snppolnUd In Love. I n^Vandered many centurie, ovèf the f.oe whe" the hBab6nd “d hthet w“ ,eceg- 
Bbacebridgb, Nov. 11—This morning | o( th, earthi anll, welr, and footsore their I n‘“°- • , ., ... ,

an Englishman named Darnel Proeeer took descendant, settled on Tara-, mount In the The fact of the idontlfication wai pub- 
from the wall of Cole’s hotel at Cole- Emerald tile. And as I have often told my lle£,ed m Tjîe Sand*F World, 

on Trading Lake, walked to the m thi Bond-etreet Taternaole, the true McDowell was still unconscious, and has
woodshed, loaded It, placed the muzzle to beanie of the lost tribes kre to be found been in the same state for 100 hours. He 
his throat and fired, part of the charge among men bearing Irish names. Becent re. did recognize hie family when tney 
coming out at the back of his head. Dis- MorCh and divinations have convinced me that identified him.
appointment in love supposed to be the to 7„u wean undoubted offshoot of the tribe Mrs. McGowell says that ttte, nor» 
cans®* lot Dan [MeCarthyj and destined to be the which her husband wu driving antf which

leader of the hosu in the battle of Armageddon I ?rraa_^oand ^7 Constable Jordan nearly where 
Despondent Through Long Illness. | now about to rage.” McDowell was picked up has a trick of

Bkackbbipoi, Nor. 12.—About 10 o’clock And thereupon the fringed Irishmen hailed me running away, having done this on three 
yesterday morning a young man named as McCarthy, eon of Dan, and the Prophet In- previous occasions.
Joseph Bunn, son of Mr. George Bunn, structed me how I was to light In the battle of It would therefore appear that the horse 
postmaster of Ullswater, committed sui- Armageddon. fright when McDowell was
tide. The unfortunate young man’s body «»•» with mins amazement that I learned driving him along Bathuretistreet 
wa. discovered lying tsoe downward» in that I was a Jew and of the tribe of Dan [Me- on Wedneaday night and that In 
about six inches oi water. He had been earthy ^and I lookwl to every direction for hisplunglng McDowell was thrown out, 
hopelessly iU for about eight years, and had A4era Creelman or B. B. Osier to disentangle striking on hie head and sustaining euffici- 
several times threatened to-do away with th* w'b th,t p™Phf had *pawn aboat ma eq,t nervous shook, to render him uneon- 
himself if he did not eet better soon And even now when I »m awake I eannot get ectous.
Poroner Bridtiand did not consider an ini oat ot my bead those ringing words, “Thou The doctors expect he will come to his Coroner Bridgland did not fioneider an is- | ^ Q, ^ .y, « Armsgeddon Lm.ee to-morrow Mre. MeDewell and her

about to.begtal" and the acclaims of the frtngedJ aon returned home on Saturday night. w
Irishmen when they heard I was a Jew, a lost They will return to-day to get the hone and 
tribesman and a eon of Dan [McCarthy], 1

1
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Kou-ume, a onde oi a yea 

had an interview with him. He told me ated from her husband a 
that he was keeping a house of ill-repute in

Of Mount Pleasant Cemetery it may be I Congreee-street in Detroit, and I would < 
said, “It might make on. almost in love ‘hete ^ "
With death to be buried here.” Instead of | 7‘, ..L-d
the new 
the iow-arched

B
Detective Harrison and a posse of police 

made a tour of the4Ward with the victim, 
but his assailant, whom Williams claims 
was the same man from whom lie bought 
the pup, could not be found.

The New Mortuary,
France's Financial Campaign.

The terms which France has dictated for 
the return to Italy of the silver currency of 
which she has been drained, are most sig
nificant. Half the amount, or 45,000,000 
francs, must be paid in gold and the bal
ance in notes. The gold can come only 
from J>he innermost reserve of the war 
chest,^for Italy has nothing else left. There 
are other signa that France ia pursuing a 
systematic financial campaign ^against her 
continental enemies.

«“ü fpœ-
l"1 *,‘r -1“ M-1- >*■
The upper portion of the building contains 8ir‘ 8 .„TeTer,j , n v
conservatory 50 feet square, filled with . Application will be made for Corby ere- 
luxariantly growing palm, and glowing ex- lea“ “ Detroit to-day, on the ground that 
otic,, whoie rich and varied color impart, a «* » a»ag«d indictment upon
brightness that will doubtless do much to j which he was arrested.__________
cheer up the drooping spirits of the
mourners. The bier, situated near the _____
centre of the chapel, is made to dascend I _ .
through a brass-railed, richly curtained M'T,r*’ n11** I*a"1®rer °
opening into the chamber beneath, which is ‘,oh“ ° Coiraor, Will Mad Hto
hidden from view by upholstered doors, and a,‘ ln '
which thenfold overtheopeningimmedistely New Westminster, B.G, Nov. 11.— 
after the descent of the casket. The casket Meyers, alias Kennedy, tried here for the 
is then placed on the supporte prepared for murder „f John O’Connor, a Red Island 
it and when the ice-king relaxes his iron , ^ ,Qmmer, wa. found guUty otfiTr^ttorpUc^^hholf wodrinh» nJsla^tsr -t. last evening, and at mid- 

been done in a most substantial manner, the night was sentenced to imprisonment for 
floor being of terra cotta and cement on iron life. Meyers, it will be remembered, 
girders, while the floors of the conservatory | crested some excitement after the crime by 
and chapel are finished with handsome hu ffigh6 and hi| resi,tance to the officer» 
tilings. I who went in pursuit.

He claims to have committed a murder in 
Essex County, Ontario, some years ago.

MISS MB UR AWARDED 0800.

Eugene Field, the Chieego poet-journalist, Landlords Most Keep Their Premises ln 
has written poems more like those of Whit- I Proper Repair,
comb Riley then any other poet of the pro- At the Criminal Assizes on Saturday the 
sent day. Now that he will not visit Toronto case of Mehr v. MoNab was resumed. This 
as anticipated his poem. "e .being read by wal a ,„it brought by Ida Mehr, 109 Rich- 
everyone. That charming Utile book With mond..treet west, against Allan McNab, lM.Tr«“haM. “ffer^ by* the proprietor of th? . bouse in which .he
K.nna, bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, to his lives, for injuries received m the collapse of 
patrons, and contains some of Eugene Field’s a platform connecting the second (tones of 
daintiest poems. This and hie other books, 1107 and 109 Richmond-etreet. Verdict for 
“A Little Book of Western Verse” end “A the plaintiff for $800 damages.
Second Book of Western Verse,” have been I The. defence was that the plaintiff was 

, praised by the groateat eritioa of this and liable for repairs.
other countries. -----------

BLOOD-BESPATTERED CLOTHES.

!
rfrneak Thieves Still Active.

When Mr. Noel Marshall of 98 Smith- 
street returned home from chut oh last even
ing housebreakers made a hurried exit by 
the back door. Drawers were found ran
sacked, but nothing is known to have been 
taken.

Left Bis Safe Open; Thieves Got HI50.
John Coombe, who conducts a liquor 

store at 275 Broadview-avenue, had |156 
Saturday night. Jlehatsk’t gt>t it now. He 
left it in his safe. Some time between Sat
urday night and Sunday morning burglars 
entered the store by » side window and got 
away with the cash. It is thought the safe 
door was left unlocked, as there is no sign 
of the safe having been broken into.

Tunneled Into a Liquor Store.
Sneak thieves visited Mr. William Mara’s 

liquor store, Yonge-street, Saturday night 
and helped themselves to a quantity of 
goods. ,

Entrance was effected by means of a drain 
being laid at th

Police Brevities.
James Murphy and Mary Murphy, 448 

Delaware-avenue, were arrested Saturday 
charged with being disorderly. They and 
the man Archer, who was charged Dy his 
wife with non-support a few weeks ago in 
the Police Court, were in a building in. 
Jarvis-street having a jubilee Saturday 
night. When the police entered Archer 
claimed that he was in charge of the 
premises.

James Burkhardt, 32 Mitchell-avenue, is 
under arrest charged with the larceny of 
some goods from R. R. Southcombe, tailor, 
.652 Queen-street west.

A brown horse and skeleton wagon be
longing to the Toronto Railway Company 
was driven away from York and King- 
streets at 6.30 last night.

When the son did not encounter his fath-Death Rather Than Six Months.
Albany, N.Y., Nov. 12.—A prisoner 

named Payne, being brought from Oâeonta 
to the Albany penitentiary by an officer 
yesterday afternoon, 
nearing CobleskiU,made 
He ran out of the door of the last car and 
lumped from the train and was instantly 
tilled. He had been sentenced for six 
months.

I
!HI. Son See. the Victor*.

while the train was 
a break for liberty.

When the father did not turn np the «on

1 A
He ' returned onsuccess. 51Military Struggle Inevitable.

Open openly declared this week 
eqtiess financial war will precede

• 9-It baa 
that a rel
the inevitably military struggle.

Austria ia already in a bad way, and the 
serious difficulties in Berlin of the past few 
weeks threaten to become worse.

Fronce Fiuanctitily Strong.
Paris is the only impregnable financial 

capital on the ^Continent aside from neutral 
centres like Amsterdam. Her safety lies in 
the fact that she owes nothing. Every other 
country in heavily involved. France, there
fore, stands unrivaled to-day among con
tinental powers in army, in navy and in 
financial resources.
Humbert Asked to Proclaim a Dictator- 

•hii* v
The news from Italy this week has been 

each day worse than the last. Signor Villari, 
many times a Cabinet Minister and a power
ful leader, publishes a remarkable article in 
Rome, appealing to the King to save the 
country from the most dangerous crisis 
since the existence of the Kingdom by pro
claiming a dictatorship which shall put an 
end to powerless parliamentarism. Nothing 
’else, he declares, will avert the triumph of 
revolutionary Socialism, which will destroy 
existing institutions.

Cri» pi Would Be Dictator.
The article has won the approval of many 

conservative persons, and even the selec
tion of a dictator is being suggested. He 
would be Signor Crispi or some general. 
Crispi is quoted as saying to his friends that 
his hour is not yet come, but when an ap
peal is tifhde he will be ready.

SENTENCED FOR UCFE.

-j
average.

The woman as a girl had always feared 
being bnried alive. There had been a sad 
tase of ante-mortem burial in the vicinity 
where she lived when a child, and Carrie 
accordingly always had a horror of 
such sad fate awaiting her.

Mr. Woodruff never saw any signs of in
sanity about the girl, and didn’t believe 
that she was insane when sheN committed 
the rash deed.

There had been no well-marked cases of 
insanity in the family. The grandmother 
of the girl became insane from an injury, 
and another far remote relation was for a 
time mentally deranged.

*
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a gun 
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which wai e rear.
RUOBNR YIELD SERIOUSLY ILL.:

nNot Able to Fulfil Hi. Bn*agement. and 
Consequently Will Not Visit This City 

as Expected.FINED YOR SHOOTING MOOSE.

A Scheme of Bolton Sports to Get Off 
Easily Does Not Succeed.

4.

i
Brackbridgb, Ont, Nov. 11.—A few 

weeks ago a party of sportsmen from Bolton 
and Woodbridge made their hesdauarters 
at Mead’s Lake, 14 miles from Roeseau. 
They are reported to have seen several 
moose and to have shot the largest one. 
About two weeks ago a pension supposed to 
have been one of the party proceeded to 
Rosseau and laid information, when an
other one of them named Elliott of Bolton 
was fined $20 and costs by Mr. Wileen 
J. P., the informer getting half the fine. 
The other $10 and costs they divided.

The majority of them then proceeded 
home and this morning Christopher A. 
Strong of Woodbridge left Rosseau per 
steamer Kenozha, having with him the bal
ance of the luggage.

At Beaumaris Game Warden Willmotfc 
inspected Mf. Strong’s baggage. At the 
bottom ot a trunk he found the foot of a 
moose and another hidden m an old boot. 
It is supposed that this is part of the same 
moose for which Elliott had been fined.

;Î3
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HJS HEART RENT IN TWAIN.Thanksgiving Day.

The Provincial Secretary has toned thi* 
Have Charles | proclamation: Thcrsday, Nor. 23 instant, 

having been appointed by His Excellency 
Another effort to beiog made to save I the Governor-General to be observed as 

Charles Lnokey, the New Bliss triple mur- day of general thanksgiving to Almighty 
derer from the gallows. It to rumored that °<?d “>e bountiful h-rveet and the many
two men came to the home of John L. *b°r “«««ng» vouchsafed to Canada during 
Lacker, a brother of the condemned man, Pre£e°t1?.es£j. Publ1® notice is hereby 
and told him that they knew where a auit given that H.» Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
of clothes lay conceded near Toledo which ™ that dav P
were all blood-be.pattered. They pro- 1office* ^ cloBed on that daJ- 
[eased to be able to conduct him to the 
spot. They will be investigated by Detec
tive Greer.

rig, and at the same time they hope to
A Toledo Maa Dlea from Brooding Over I The Late.t Trmeait.r Tlek.6 remove the patient to hu home in the

m jvl*JOD’\^“da*ed'' c, r, , Mr. Andrew McFarland, a clerk ln the C0
Toledo, 0.t Nov. 12.—Senter S. Parker -, . a,,- R r h McDowell to «offering from a «even at-

a wa» found de*d at hia home lut evening ® 1 Rogeis « Co., hu devised a ,ack of conclusion of the brain, the remit
with hto hurt broken_literally u well ^e I transfer ticket that does not require the^ of hia fall The cue to not an unusual one;
figuratively broken—for the organ wu rent me of a punch or pencil The ticket con- patient» are often admitted to the hoepitel 
in twain. Hi» sudden death wu the oui- tains a number of perforation», and it to by *n an unconscious états, aa a result of a
mination of continued brooding over the I .................. -......... . I blow on the head, but they do not generally
misdeeds of hie «on, S. E. Parker. Two  ---- !------------ ——* remain unconscious for so long a time, un
weeks ago the latter wu arrested on a / 2 3 4 i----------------------- i I less there is a tracture ot the skull
charge of forging the name of hto unde, ' There have been such cues, however.
Dr. Sewell S. Parker. On Wedoewlay the ' Dr. O’ReiUy recollects a cue-of the kind
tether visited hto son at the jail The . -■*= &12E, some years ago, where a man who was
disgrace of seeing his son imprisoned for a S: /2!r\ I I thrown off hto horw and alighted on his
criminal offence proved too much for him. l I head was unconscious for a week.
Thursday night he complained of feeling ©2 I Yesterday McDowell showed signs of
unwell, and tost evening ha wu found dead — ♦ I L improvement, could open his eye* and
in his room. Dr. Parker examined hto dead ©m would take nourishment voluntarily. It is
brother’s body and reported that he had ------— ^ I the opinion of the doctors that MoDowell
never come in contact with a similar case. ©n a© j will recover consciousness In a couple of
The rupture of the heart, he believes, wu ^ I days, and u there is no fracture of the
actually brought on by grist at the son’s ^ S+J *1 I skull they have no doubt but that he will
disgrace. The organ wu separated and in fcj jao • -J I I *‘Te- 1° cf'e* °f kind, where the skull
two distinct parts. ^ | is fractured, the patient very seldom live»,

s^u ^ o —. | I but where there is no fracture generally re-
v Wm B covers.
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Probable Rebellion ln Sletly.
The Government dare not reduce the 

army for domestic as well as international 
The situation in Sicily is as

Social Problems.
At the regular Sunday afternoon meet

ing of the Social Problem Association Mr. 
Stewart Lyon gave an address upon the 
single tax, looking forward to the time, 
which cannot be far off, when practically all 
vacant land shall be “owned” and when no 
man will be able to use the land, the com
mon heritage of all God’s children, unless he 
first secures permission, either by gift or 

payment of some kind. The speaker 
pointed out the necessity of adopting 
method that would prevent the hold 
land except for actual use.' An outline of 
the results following the adoption of the 
single tax principle was then given, which 
acootding to the speaker, was just what 
was needed.

Theory and Practise, by F. Belcher, is to 
be the subject for next Sunday afternoon in 
the Auditorium parlor.

Killed on the Track While Drank.
Sarnia, Ont., Nov. 12.—Last night 

about 9.30 an Indian named David Wil
liams of Sarnia reserve was killed on the 
Grand Trunk track here near the Erie and 
Huron crossing. It would appear he had 
been over the river during the afternoon 
and had become intoxicated and was on hie 
way home when killed. An inquest will be 
held.

The Latest Dodge to
Lnokey’s Neck.

I
ireasons.

threatening as ever and there is no telling 
at what moment the large force now there 
will be required to suppress a rebellion at 
home. The forces are being prepared for 
such an emergency, but there are grave 
doubts whether any body of troops would 
obey an order to fite upon their rebellious 
countrymen.

Hopes for British Co-operation,
The Government is undoubtedly cherish

ing strong hopes of the naval co-operation 
of Great Britain in any emergency. It is 
easily apparent now that a situation might at 
any moment arise when England would be 
grateful for similar aid from Italy. The 
naval conditions in the Mediterranean are 
still a subject of grave apprehension in 
England. Gladstone made a serious mis
take in announcing to Parliament that not
withstanding the great increase in foreign 
navies the British fleets afford adequate pro
tection for British interests, and will enable 
the country to carry out the international 
engagements.
Reinforcements For the Mediterranean.

Mr. Willmott arrested Strong and this 
afternoon he was brought up before Mr. 
James Boyer, J.P. of this place, who fined 
him $50 and costs, in all $54.50, or three 
months in default. He is now in jail wait
ing for his friends to get him out.

GRACE CHURCH TROUBLES.

upon
Provincial Appointments.

These appointments under the provisions 
of “The Division Courts Act,” are an
nounced: Ernest Cruikshank of Fort Erie,

some 
ing of

Murdered for Fifteen Dollars.
Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 12.—An Italian I to be clerk of the Third Division Court in 

laborer named Pasquale Pnrchio, about 30 J the room of Thomas Newbigging, resigned; 
years old, was murdered near Mount Morris I Matthew Virtue, jr., of Woodstock, to be 
last night for about $15 which he had on bailiff of the First Division Court of the 
iiis person at the time. The murderers are | county of Oxford, 
unknown.

•9000 of the Debt Paid Off and Every
thing Is Hnrraonloun.

At the morning service of Grace Church, 
Elm-street, yesterday, the rector, Rev. 
J. P. Lewis, made an announcement that 
muse have been highly pleasing to the 
gregation. He elated that arrangements 
had been made with the trustees by which 
they had paid off $9000 of the debt of the 
church. He also stated that he had a 
promise of a $1000 subscription, which 
would bring the debt down to about $5000, 
for/which amount a new mortgage had been 
made, bearing interest at 5 per cent. The 
rector looked forward nnder the altered 
circumstances to a period of great useful
ness for Grace Church.

YBSTBBD.Y’8 PARADE

Ne^YoÊk 0N*v.“l20lEdwardMcKenny I the »«”-‘°cK»ti“ent. Harehed t.

and Jasper Carr, colored waiters, got into a Thousands of oitizeua turned out yesterday 
discussion over a game of poker laet night ^ witalge the parade for church,

heart, 8 Y* I men to perform their evolutional in a perfect
manner, from the fact that they had on 
howell’a celebrated marching boots, which 

Milwaukee, Nov. 11.—The family of are the best Boots possible for easy walking. 
George Buchner, a farmer residing a few Private citizens should procure them also, 
miles north of this city, to afflicted with | Walking made easy. Foot powder thrown in 
trichinosis, the result of eating meat par- »i*h .svery pair. Don't forget the address chased from a Milwaukee dealer. Mrs. 112 Queen-street east and SiZ Queen-street 
Buchner succumbed to disease a few days 
ago, while her husband and four children 
are believed to be in a dying condition.

DEFEAT BROUGHT DEATH.
i TO SELL FOR CASH.The Election Went Against Hie Hopes 

and Killed Him. aA Mesne to An End—the Publie Takes 
Into Dlneens’ Confidence.

It to probable that n majority of oor 
reader, are familiar with the advertiss-

Lambkbtvillx, N.J., Nor. 11.—It has 
just been- learned that the death of Free
holder R. Reynolds, whioh occurred this 
morning after the election, was caused by 
his worriment over the defeat of the Demo
cratic candidate for the Assembly from this 
district. Reynolds was an aspirant for the 
poatmaaterahip here. As soon as the re
sult of the election was made known he 
went to bed and died the next morning at 
3 o’clock. He was 79 years old: He said 

election went against

-7BlThe Premier invited the obvious retort 
that if the fleet to sufficient now when ita 
relative strength compared with other 
powers to diminished in a far greater 
degree then the previous force 
must have been vastly in excess 
of the country’s needs. Gladstone’s de
claration should not be accepted literally. 
The Government will probably send strong 
reinforcements to the Mediterranean with
in a short time, and the naval estimate» 
will soon be heavily increased.

r* tfOli

Sh01
©•••< monta that appear daily in our columns. 

Some doubtless have already recognized the
Deed and Dying From Trichinosis.

T Rear End Freight Collision.
Huntingdon, Ind., Nov. 12.—Two Chi

cago and Erie freights came together in a 
rear end collision at Monterey yesterday. 
Frank D. Lloyd, who was in the first 
caboose, was killed. An engine, caboose 
and several cars were wreaked.

I earmarks of Dineens’ advertisement, but
........... ...... I these should not turn away. What follows

may interest them. rtearing from the margin of the ticket to . Know_ tben, thst during the remainder 
the perforation, a diatance of half an inch, q{ the prelent month the „aiebraled firm of
panylng cTwT‘.xpltinZ tSeT The * ». ”1*1 a ‘P***1 <*“*

ticket ■^‘dîh.aîo^'nwiek'tibythB0nvlar' I T^i. .Up ahonld not renuire sny expU-

route lo. I ducted on a strictly cash basis, therefore at
Army Officers From England. I all times the lowest prices are placed upon

A party of 23 Satiation Army officers,who the handsome and stylish furs sold by the 
have lately arrired from England to rein- firm. At this juncture, however, #n ex- 
force our Canadian forces, will arrive at th. ceptlonal opportunity for the purchase of •

1 big stock has presented lteelf and. In order
i ,___i to take advantage of it, the firm finds itmamian^BoottL triio comes with them^ha, neceswry to clear out a large portion of its 

ZS in charge of th,. contingent. They new .took in order to provide funds for the 
form a brass band, amongst themselves, purpose indicated. Hence the cash sale at 
which has been a great source of attraction prices heretofore undreamed of. 
at all the places they h*ve visited. At If you visit the show rooms at King and i 
night they have a meeting at Lippincott- I Yonge-streets you will see the depths to 
street Barracks, commencing at 8 o’clock. whi<3l pric6f have sunk, 
under the leadership of Brigadier de Bar- *

ALLEGED BREACH. OF CONTRACT.

Claims That He Woe Brought Out to 
Canada Under False Pretences.

George Macdougall, shipbuilder, entered 
suit against the Montreal Transportation 
Company in the Civil Assizes on Saturday 
asking for $1000 damages for breach of con
tract. Macdougall was formerly employed 
as foreman in the Palmer Company’s ship
building yards at Jarrow, in north Eng
land. When work slackened up, however, 
he was laid off, and he claims that he 
engaged by the Montreal Transportation 
Co.’s agent,Mr. Thurston,to come to,Canada 
and cut the iron steamship Bannockburn in 
half at Montreal and rejoin it at Kingston.

The defendants, however, claim that 
Macdougall came to Canada on his own re
sponsibility, and that Thurston merely pro
mised to try and get him work on the 
steamship. The case was adjourned until 
Monday. ____________________

! west.
on election day if the 
him it would kill him.

ARE YOU GOOD AT OUS88ÏNO9

What Will the Potto. Oen.o. Fix the Popu
lation At? ;

The World will give a year’s subscription 
to the person who makes the closest guess 
st the police census now being taken. Aa the 
return» will be published in a few days the 
coupon below should be filled in and sent 
to the office st once.

According to the assessors the popnlstion 
of the city to 167,743. Ills 1» thought to 
be below the reel population. What do 
yon say it is?

German Learned In Five Weeks.
Another series of lemons open to-Jay and 

to-morrow, with lectures on the Hauptonian 
system by its originator, Prof. Haupt, at 11 
a.m., 5 and 8 p. m., in Confederation • Life. 
You are referred to the 150 Torontonians 
now daily attending. This to probably the 
last course in Toron ta

I Amnesty Meeting at Newcastle. The Canada Paint Company, Limited, vs, 
William Johnson & Sons, Limited.

Montreal. Nov. 11.—This knotty case 
was closed this morning by a judgment ren
dered by Mr. Justice Tait.

The Canada Paint Company bought from 
the William” Johnson Company their busi
ness in William-street. Some time after the 
firm of William Johnson & Sons, limited, 
commenced business on Mill-street.

The Canada Paint Company secured an 
injunction, and William Johnson & Sons, 
limited, have been restrained from doing 
business in their corporate name since last 
July.

The injunctiou was obtained ou the affi
davit of Mr. Munro, manager of the Canada 
Paint Company, alleging fraud ou the part 
of the defendant. The judgment rendered 
this morning quashes the iujuuction and 
declares the above allegations unfounded, 
the court holding that there was no fraudu
lent similarity of names or any reason to 
prevent the use of their corporate name by 
the defendant. On several questions as to 
labels, however, the court held there was 
some ground of complaint and awarded the 
plaintiffs nominal damages.

Action has already been taken by William 
Johnsou & Sous, limited, against the Canada 
Paiut Company for $100,000 damages, and 
the proceedings against Mr. Munro for per
jury, which were instituted in the criminal 

i ts last July and have since been held in 
abeyance waiting the judgment rendered 
this morning, will doubtless be proceeded 
with at once.

importations ia tcnnla^jinUi  ̂snd^ summer^necltwesr

If yen 
to, also

London, Nov. 12.—John Redmond and 
James Egan, the Irish dynamiters released 
from Portland prison last week, and several 
other Irishmen, addressed au amnesty meet
ing in Newcastle to-day. All deuonneed Her
bert Asquith, Home Secretary, on account 
of his a vowed opposition to the release of poli
tical prisoners. Mr. Redmond said that the 
amnesty movement must be pressed forward 
regardless of anybody whom it might in
convenience or embarrass.

% want a good 6c. cigar smoke the Alber- 
tno Silver Star: if you wish for some

thing better ask for the Pair of Queens and the 
Globe 10c. cigars. These four brands of cigars 
are the bât in the Dominion for the price. 135l Fnnl Wicks on'. New Picture.

Mr. Féal W ioitgon, the oeleorated anima 1 
painter of Paris, Ont., is at present engaged 
on a picture of Mr. A. G. Ramsay’s (Presi
dent Canada Life, Hamiltop,) hackney 
bores Cornier. The clôture shows the horse 
In motion and to said to be an excellent ooe.

[The Charge Against Jam.. Morpliy,
The investigation into the death of ex- 

Alderman Byrnes, for the killing of whom 
James Murphy was arrested in this city 
and taken to Buffalo, was begun in the 
Bison City Saturday.

Post Mortem Examiner Frank J. Thorn- ft 
bury explained that the direct cause of 
death was pneumonia. He was of the 
opinion that the pneumonia was canoed by 
the breaking of the ribs and other internal 
injuries received by Brynes in the row.'
A Manitoba Merchant Dice at the Hospital.

Mr. Thomas Brownlow, a well-known 
drygoods merchant of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
was admitted to the General Hospital on 
Monday tost suffering from a severe attack 
of typhoid lever. Notwithstanding that he 
had the best of attendance he grew worse 
instead of better, and died shortly after 
11 o’clock yesterday morning.

was Union Station at 10.20 on Tuesday morning.Sherries.
We bave nine grades of sherries in stock 

from $2 per gal. up, nut make a specialty 
of two. Oloroso at $3.75 per gal., and 
Oloroso superior at $5 per ,gaL They are 
without doubt the best value ever offered lo 
Canada. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street. 71

Permitting Women To Vote.
London, Nov. 12.—Mr. Gladstone writes 

to the Women’s Emancipation Union that 
a clause will be introduced in the Parish 
Council bill giving the,right to women to 
vote for and be elected as Parish Council
lors.

• eeseeeeee sees*»»#......»»»»»»••••«••:j.p<: iE. B. Godwin, Ottawa, is at the Palmer.
G. V. Howard, Prescott, is at the Rossin.
George King, Montreal, is at the Palmer.
John B. Stanton, Hamilton, is stopping at 

the Palmer.
Dr. K. N. Fenwick, Kingston, is at the 

Queen’s.
A. D. Taylor, Montreal, is at the 

Walker.
The Lloyd Opera Company is registered at 

the Palmer.
Barrister W.G. Murdoch left yesterday for 

New York on business connected with the 
pool room cases.

Mr. G. W. Ojmerod of East Toronto leaves 
this week for Michigan, where he will spend 
the winter.

Park Commissioner Chambers has taken a 
relapse and* is confined to his bed again. He 
was resting easier last night than he has for 
some days.

Mr. Arthur Lloyd, a well-known comedian, 
formerly of Edinburgh and now of London 
and who appeared at the Academy of Music 
here three weeks ago, was in the city again 
yesterday. Mr. Lloyd married a daughter 
of the well-known actor, T. C. King, whose 
death was recorded in The World of Nov. S. 
Mrs. Lloyd died two years ago. Mr. Lloyd 
had not heard of his father-in-law’s decease 
until shown it in The World yesterday. The 
World was in error when it said that Mr. 
Lloyd’s son married Miss King. It was him
self, and King’s daughter was the mother of 
Mr. Lloyd’s children. Mr. Lloyd goes to 
Hamilton to-day, where he appears to-night

; My estimate of the population of To- ; 
! ronto according to the Police Census now :: Arlington Hotel.

For comfortable bright rooms and com
bined with reasonable rates and excellent cnl-

ritt.
. 3': fin progress is

Bprndel Ginger Champagne.
/The above to bottled at the lit Clemens I sine the Arlington Hotel bee not its equal ia 

spring and prepared from the celebrated I ^teTq^rto^.TouM hastot"I "rangement, before the best room, are
Price $2 per dnz. quarts. If empties are re
turned. WiUiem Mers, 79 Yonge-street, 
sole agent

For a llllnd Traveler.

A meeting is called for next Saturday 
afternoon, the 17th inst., at 2 p.m,, at the 
sample room of Messrs. Hurst & Cooch, 8 1 
York-street, for the purpose of taking 
into consideration the feasibility of arrang
ing for a benefit to Mr. Robert Linton, 
one of the oldest members of the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association, as a mark 
of their à esteem and sympathy in his 
affliction, he having become totally blind.

eseeeeeeeSeeeeeeeeeseeseeeeeeeFire in Jordao-Streefc,
At 6.35 laet evening an alarm wee rung 

•from box 21, King and Yonge, and the bri
gade made a rapid run for the scene of the 
conflagration in Jordan-atreet. The Bay- 

^street book and ladder truck was the first 
to arrive, and in less time than it takes to 
read this the Babcock extinguisher was un
slung and playing on the flames The 
extinguisher, under the skilful handling of 
Fireman Beatty, superintended by Assist
ant Chief Thompson, soon placed the fire 
hors de combat.

The fire was in a crate of straw which 
had been left standing in the street.

Name.. «#»»••••»!ise.sesei edtaken.
Everybody In society reads The Torons# 

Sunday World.

When ordering from your wine merchant 
or grocer do not fail to include some Obles 
natural mineral water, the best table water 
on the market totiay.

„. . Whisky and nil other alcoholic drinks
^u9" . ro. U should be diluted in order to save one’s °.n I stomach. For this purpose there is nothing 

Hitt industrial ixhtoiitoi?" to | e9u“1 *° Obieo natural mineral water.
Florence J. Prior.

ELLIOTT—ORB—At the residence ot the I Fair to Cloudy With Rain,
bride’s father, 176 Bloor-street east, on Saturday. Minimum ana maximum temperatures: Bsqtd- 
the llth tost., by the Eev. William Brigps. D.D., malt, 42-48; Edmonton, 36-44; Calgary, 38-4»;
assisted by Rev. J. V. Smith. D.B., John E. I p.in.. Alh#rt 60 42• On’Annelid «vt 44- To»Elliott. M.D., of 51 Cerlton-etrrtt, to Emily Frince Albert. ïO-42 Qu AppeUe, 20-44, to- 
Louise Orr, only daughter of Mr. William H. ronto, 42—46: Montreal, 80-46; Quebec, 28-40; 
Orr, manager of the Etna Life Insurance Com- I Halifax, 84—44.
P*®** I Probs.-Strong windt and moderate galea

DEATHS. V J from southwest and northwest; fair to cloudy,
LEE-At U» Wlnchoeter-straet, on Saturday *om* Tain at mo*t »laoe., turning a Uttf

evening, Nov. 11. Katharine, beloved wife ot [cooler.________________________
William Lee. sr.t in the 58th year of her age.

Funeral from the above address on Tuesday, j 
14th, at 9 am. Friends will kindly accept this I Date.

>•*■...».••........
*

Yt . BIRTHS.
HEINTZMAN—On the 8rd Inst., the wife of 

C. T. Heintzman, 96 Evelyn-crescent, West To
ronto Junction, ot a son.

Large numbers eontlnae te visit ** Jeru
salem on the Day of the Crucifixion” at 
the Cyelorama. This marvelous painting 
surpasses anything ever seen in Toronto. 
Admission *5c. Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

-

Jack Bartram Free.
Jack Bartram, who with Jack Ljfctridge 

was tried and acquitted on a c feârge of 
murdering John Heslop, the Ancaster 
Township treasurer, was released from the 
Central Prison yesterday, having served his 
sentence for stealing cattle. -

Fetherstonhangh A Co., patent solicitors 
and experts. Bank Commeroe Uslldlsg. Toronto.

Cheap Rates to Europe and the South.
Something every traveler wants is cheap 

rates, fast time and solid comfort, and we 
are prepared to grant this. Parties in
ending to sail next Saturday cannot do 
better than secure their berths at once on 
the great Canard steamship flyers. We can 
also sell to Bermuda* Barbadoes, Savannah, 
Galveston, Ban Francisco and New Orleans. 
For full particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 
manager, or W. A. Geddes, agent, 69 Yonge- 
street 13

Miss Alexander an«l Varsity Banjo Club, 
Association Hall to-night. Reserved tickets 
at Nordbelmers',

Local Jottings.
Timothy Sullivan, 94 Mitchell-avenue, was 

arrested on Saturday by Detective Verney, 
charged with tapping the till of F. C. Blake, 
1816 Queen-street west, and appropriating
$6.75. -----~~

Public Librarian Bain has been appointed 
a member of the Foreign Documents Com
mittee of the American Library Associa
tion.

Bead Giuronpe Verdi at Eighty In The 
Toronto Sunday World.

The Globe Savings Company's Assessment.
An item appeared in The World some 

days ago to the effect that $1500 was taken 
off the assessment of the Globe Savings and 
Loan Company by the Court of Revision on 
the ground that the company had no in- 

The assessment was reduced, but

A Rumor Denied.
The rumored resignation of Assistant 

General Manager Wainwright of the 
G. T. R. is officially contradicted by the 
authorities of the road and is incorrect.

Mr. Watnwright is rapidly ^covering 
from his temporary indisposition and will 
resume his duties in a few days.

A Legal Opinion.
The lawyers in other towns ought to emu

late the example of their brethren in To
ronto.
stone, who knows a good thing when he sees 
it, observes that nearly all the lawyers in 
town are now wearing quinn’s modish and 
charming fifty cent neckties. Many of the 
lawyers outside of Toronto manifest a tense, 
passioo&te longing for these goods the 
moment qoinn makes announcement of a 
new importation, quinn will mail ties to 
any pert of Canada.

Mr. J. A. Mol wain bas been elected chair
man and Mr. T. L. Church secretary of 
the Management Committee of the Young 
Men’s Conservative Club.

At the Sunday-School anniversary of Mc- 
Caul-street Church yesterday Rev. E. E. 
Scott of Parkdale preached in the morning, 

J. Obery of Markham and STL. Hogbee 
addressed the children in the afternoon and 
Rev. W. F. Wilson spoke to a crowded 
church in the evening.

A well-known disciple of Black- Tcome.
not for this reason. The company, of 
course, has an income, that for October last 
being over $5000. The subscribed capital 
exceeds $800,000. The reduction wa» made 
because of the company’s being a mutual

Steamship Movements.
Reported at. Prom 

Nov. 11.—Westernised. . .London... .New York
McKEE-On Nov. 11, at the General Hospital, I Nov. 11.—Umbria..............Liverpool..New York

John McKee, coal agent, a native of Belfast, Ire- Nov. 11.—Rugia.................New York.. Ham burg
land, aged 41 years. Nov. IL— L» Tournoie....New York..Havre JZ

Funeral from V. P. Humphrey's, 80S Yon»e-1 Nov. 11.—Schiedam.......... New York..Amsterdam
street, on Monday, at 8 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Nov. 11.—Etruria............. New York.. Liverpool
Cemetery. Frieods will kindly accept this in- Nov. lit.—America............London....New York

Nov. 12.—Wens................New York.denoe

Th» ltlrltbeck (Mutual) “aviné» ond Loan

SS£S?o7ooS>, riroro.Vo
Accumulative^ >har«* 8 per c«mt. com- 
pound Interest n% matinity. This is some- 
vfhat better than 4 p»*r cent. T»*e r«*H»uns 
«hr a Mutuel Company eau b«v« bettor 
profits to its patrons it explained by the 
manual of the «.lobe Saving» and Loan 
Company, 73 Vlctorla-etree* Toronta.

Rev. intimation. 11concern. _____________
©325,000,000—This is Ita large sum.

représente the savings of the people 
Great Britain invented in Mutual Savings 
and Loan Companies conducted on the 
same pian a» the Globe Savings and Loan 
Company, 73 Vietoria-streel, Toronto.

Globe Raving» and Loan Company— 
William Hell, Esq., Guelpb, President ot 
Trader*' Bank, President; W. H. Howland, 
K$q, Toronto, Vice-Pre»idenl; John Platt, 
E»q., End Vice-President.

On your way to ofllce purchase a sample 
of coughieuaa. It will aura your oold be
fore night. •

Miss Alexander and Varsity Banjo Club, 
Association Hall to-night Reserved tickets 
at Sordbalmcrsfe, z <1
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THE MONSTER SHOE HOOSE.HAVE SUSPENDED PAYMENT. DEGREESCONFERRED.

Vanity Senate and the Upper Canada 
College Grounds,

The Senate of Toronto University has 
conferred these degrees:

B.A.—D.E. Galbraith, G. E. Longheed 
0. A. Roes, A. B. Wallace.

M.B.—E. A. Carveth, R. J. Smith. 
B.8.A.—H. Story.
Rev. Dr. Barns was added to the Com

mittee on the Affiliation of the Conservatory 
of Music.

The Library Committee was requested 
to. make all arrangements with respect 

placing of the bust of the 
late Professor Penny in the library.

An application from the Columbia 
Methodist College of New Westminster, 
B.C., for affiiatlon with the University was 
referred to a special committee.

Mr. Thomas Hodgins gave notice of 
motion for the appointment of a special 
committee to investigate and report as to 
the claim of the University of Toronto to 

pensation in respect of that portion of 
tne University property and endowment 
expropriated by the Crown and now occu
pied as the site of the Legislature and De
partmental Buildings of the Province of 
Ontario.

Prof. Baker gave notice of motion as 
follows: That in the opinion of the
Senate alienation of so large a portion of 
tho University endowment as the Upper 
Canada block should not take place with
out an opportunity being given this body 
to express an opinion as to the wisdom of 
ithe step.

100The Toronto World.
mo 83 YONee-STRen; Toronto 
A One Cent Morning Pacer. 

HAMILTON omcs—J. Rlach, Royal Hotel.

A soar BAT At THE HALE.COMBINED MILITARY PARADE.a Liberal, and boasts that he has confidence 
in the people. He is a «apporter of the 
Plebiscite, and ia ready to leave the ques- 
tion of Prohibition to the people. How 
•hen dates he justify himself in taking from 
the people this park question, involving, as 
it does, about half a million dollars! We 
feei pretty certain that the deal will not go 
through. Election time it near at hand, 
and the aldermen will hesitate before 
usurping powers that belong to the people 
and not to them.

-
The Aldermen Will Disons» Same lm- 

pertnnt Qneedoee Te-Dav.
This will be a busy at the City HalL 
At 11 o’clock the Gravitation Committee

SQUARE FEET
-OF-

Shoe Bargains

The Tea Finn of Morgan, Davies A Co. 
In TroublEIGHTEEN THOUSAND CITIZENS 

LINE THE BOUTE OF MARCH.
Their Liabilities Will THE TIME HAS COME AFTER MANY 

YEAB8.Probably Beach 940.000. 
will meet again to talk over the freak canal I Morgan Davies A Co,, for a quarter of a 
scheme. This mythical proposal has already oentury identified with the business inter* 
cost the oity in the neighborhood of $400 este of Toronto as tea brokers, have found 
for halls, printing posters and reports. If it necessary to suspend payment, 
it is not ehoked off soon the expenses may The firm, which did business at 46 Front- 
add another mill to next year’s taxes. In street eMt> ), composed of Morgan Davies 
connection with this It is said the Trades o{ g4 Avenue-road, the “company” being 
and Labor Council and Board of Trade will nomina]- The business was established in 
have something to say on the subject before i870> and the firm hlTe transacted a trade 
the next eoencil meeting.

In the afternoon the Park* and. -ear- 
Committee will meet to

iDssomimoK*.
Daily (wlttent Sundayei by toe yea,........g.
Sunday Kdttioa, by toe yaJ. ........ N«ver Before Were Such » Multitude of 

People Collected In the Gardens—The 
Troop. Turn Oat 1800 strong and 
•Listen To a Sermon From Bov. D. J 
MaodonneU.

There were 1800 uniformed military men 
in the parade yesterday afternoon.

There were ten times as many citizens 
watching the turnout and enjoying the 
sight of the noble bearing of th* handsome 
troops.

General Herbert was the officer in com
mand, and on foot led on the orderly throng.
Everyone admired the gallant-looking 
general, and if they did anything bat 
admire they thought, and when they 
thought they felt a safety in their own 
security when Canada’s defence is under 
such safe control.

Major-General Herbert was accompanied 
by Sir Casimir Gzoweki, K.O.B. The rest 
of the staff of officers consisted of Lieut. - 
Col. Otter, D. AG., Major Buchan, Brigade 
Major, Capt. Streatfeild, A.D.C., and Major 
Meade and Capt. McDougall orderly of
ficers.

There was sound of hurried preparation .«» „,#u.F.uy wm agree .u rm, * -a—— | nooular and adorable of all rr.nri nanu 
at the Drill Shed at 2.30 p.m. The Grena- esrvice until 1 a.m. If the company will j,ai beeneaid of Mme. Tavary and
diere and the Queen’s Own were obeying make the time 1,30 it is probable s°me ter organization, therefore it is but fair to 
their officers and getting in order. Each arrangement may be arrived at. | expect much that is good and rare lu opera
regiment turned out in large numbers --------- —-----------------“------- . production. It is probable that there are
and were getting ready to look as brave A moSa.im- to Believe the Government. few who have any doubt as to the ability of 
and act as mechanically a. the respective Editor World: lam pleased to see that the Tavary organization to present opera as 
regiments could you are using your endeavor to prevent the It should be. The tone of the press of other

In the meantime the 48th Highlanders consummation of the scheme now brought ^“^Vn^Vc^aotio^Ti^for toe1 créant 
were at the old Upper Canada Grounds,also forward to inveigle the city into taking over we#ki from Monday to Saturday Pntght. 
getting into their best and most commend-- "the Upper Canada College grounds as a Qna of the enjoyable things nromised is 
able positions. These 400 sturdy warriors park. „ . . Mme. Tavary’» appearance in “Der Meister-
were joined by the Upper Canada Cadets, Everyone srtio_ knows anything of whit ,|ngers" on Thursday evening, in which she
who formed also at the college’s old goes on behind the scenes is aware that the j8sljd to have created a furore in London 
emends. 8 whole affair originelle. In a desire to assist I and 8t Petersburg. For her brilliant per-
8 At Unoih »v„r»thin„ w„ r,.d. The University at the expense of the already (ormano* in this bright opera she was pre- 

Alt length everything was ready, ihe over-taxed citizen» and relieve the Ontario .ented with costly souvenirs among them 
officers gave the word and the march began, government from their obligation from diamonds which she will wear on that night. 
The Drageons and the Governor-General’» provincial resources to maintain and im- The ute {or the weejc y lerge and a*are 
Body Guard and Royal Infantry followed prove the Provincial University and to eover Kaâou y expected.
General Herbert and started in the up the blunder of the University trustees 
van of the Queen’s Own and Grenadiers. $“™!k wMl “

The Line of March. never be renewed. The citizens of Toronto, |
This force marched in this form np West 

Market-street, np King-street to Jarvis 
Hera the regiments from the Upper Can
ada grounds fell in behind, and the force 
was complete. The order was:

The Nam# Appropriate—What Is Being
Done aS 81* Yosge-street— Prospects . _ _ _ _ _ _ ,, —

it, “ rr. IMcPHErson s
Opportunity. ---- 4F ,

When we began businm. our ambition G/eat ,nau„ura, of our Cut 
was to give to the Toronto public th. and S,a8h ÿale. Prices Cut, 
Urgeat and moat complete ehoe house in Slashed, Halved and Quarter- 
the city. We decided at that time to call 6d.
it “The Monster,*’ truatlng that the name Ladies’ Daisy Kid Slippers, common 
would eventually be a synonym for the larg- sense, last, hand turnjg B.C.D.B.,
est shoe house and most extensive shoe busi- cut price ...........................................
ness in the Dominion. The time has come. Ladies’ Vici Kid Button on Picca- 
and after many years of perseverance the dilly, narrow, square and medium 
goal we have struggled to reach is at last French Flexible Process,

—* A*™ *.r 1 La'dirâ’ Black^Russia deif/baiton.'

ed * and \ ncoaraged

dence and générons patronage of the ‘Ladies’ Royal Swedish Cut Slipper,
Toronto public, but with their aid we have buckle, quartered, price.................. $1.67
successfully overcome obstacle after ALL BY THE MOST FAMOUS 
obstacle and two week» ago began our long- „ , HAHERS.
contemplated building. We also intend Selection of Ladles Oxford Slippers,
remodelling the whole interior of our pro-1 laoe"uPe *nd button, at....................
sent large premise», but before we can begin , — __

I George McPherson,
Determined not to remove the goods oil the 1 
premises, we have deducted from the whole
sale prices the heavy cost we would have 
incurred in removing them, and now offer 
them at merely nominal prices. An idea 
of how much we are doing to clear the way 
for building operations caa easily be formed 
from these prises: Ladies’ Casco kid hand- 
sewed buttoned boots, St. Louis square < ....
toe in four widths, ARC. and I
D., regular price $3, we offer DEPOSIT Building,
for $1.60. Ladies’ French Kid Buttoned VAULTS King-street weal, Toronto. I 
boot» (Grey Bros.’, Syracuse), in opera, . _ „„„ ___common eenae, London, French or St | Authorized Capital.........$1,000,000 ,

800,000

-AT-

J
A Suggestion Ite Transfers.

The right of a passenger to travel from 
any one point on the street railway system 
to any other point for one fare ought not 
to be allowed to lapse by default. It ap
pear# pretty clear that more than one trans
fer ia often required in going from one point 
of the system to another by the shortest 
route. Even if it were not so it would not 
do for the city to admit or acquiesce in the 
principle of allowing only one transfer. 
The routes may be altered in the future in 
Such a way that the one transfer principle 
would work much more to our disadvan
tage than it does to-day.

As we suggested before we believe it 
would be better for both the people and the 
Railway Company to abolish the transfer 
system altogether and adopt a
lower rate for tickets. Let the
company issne ten tickets for a 
quarter, good morning and evening, and 
eight good for the rest of the day, and allow 
no^transfer. Such a change,of course,would 
not be sanctioned unless it were agreed that 
the company should not shorten the present 
routes. The expense of printing transfer 
tickets end of looking after the details of 
the transfer system must be considerable. 
The abolition of transfers would aave all 
this expense. There is a certain rate; for 
tickets that will yield the company a higher 
income than any other rate. The highest 
possible income is what the company should 
seek to attain. This highest possible in
come is to be got by issuing low-priced 
tickets. The company would not collect as 
much if all the tickets were 5 cents as they 
do under the present schedule of prices. So 
we believe their income would be larger 
than it is if they agreed to issue cheaper 
tickets. The Consumers’ Gas Company has 
a larger income by many thousand dollars 

. since the last drop in the price of gas 
than it had theretofore. That decrease 
in the price benefited both the seller and 

, the buyer. There is every reason to be
lieve the proposed change of price in street 
ear tickets would have a similar effect in

to the tsTHE ISOLATION HOSPITAL.
aggregating many thousand dollars per

A Trenchant Letter From Judge Mc
Dougall on the Question.

Editor World: The Board of Health has 
fixed Wednesday next at 2.30 p.m. for dis
cussing the question of handing over the 
Isolation Hospital to the management of the 
Toronto General Hospital trustees. That 
body has sent in its formal reply to the civic 
proposal to take over the institution and 
say that they are willing to do so provided 
the Isolation Hospital becomes subject to the 
rules which govern the General Hospital.
This, as has been pointed out in other cor
respondence by me on the subject, means the 
exclusion of everv physician in Toronto 
from the Isolation hospital, except the medi
cal gentlemen forming the medical staff of 
the General Hospital. This means that 
every citizen, if his home is invaded with 
contagious disease- -diphtheria, scarlet fever, 
cholera or the like—the patient, old or 
young, can be removed, forcibly if neces
sary, to the Isolation Hospital. Once inside 
its portals, the doors are closed to all parents, 
relatives, family physician, every one, till 
the patient is discharged.

I said they can be removed forcibly. Dur
ing the past two winters over and over again 
the police were called in to aid the Medical 
Health Officer or his assistants in removing 
patients to the Isolation Hospital. It is true 
that most of these cases were those occur
ring in poor families, where it was thought, 
perhaps properly, that it was unsafe to leave 
the infected case in a crowded tenement 
house, or in a home with no efficient means 
of local isolation. But every young man or 
young woman in Toronto who lives in a 
boarding bouse is liable to be deported in 
the same way. The keeper of a boarding 
house does not desire to lose all his or her 
guests, and a case occurring is speedily re
ported at the Health Office, and tho man
date goes out to take the patient to the Iso
lation Hospital. Is it a wonder that there is 
strong feeling on this question, if in addition 
to being forcibly torn from your home and 
friends you are also forbidden to see your 
own doctor? These methods may suit the 
climate of Russia, but they shock and out
rage every feeling of a free man in a free 
country.
thîazrLStüS t^^wfrs^nh^HMlthOfficef Royal Canadian Dragoons................

gr.in^r^?o?BKi;ntov"Revised Statutes ol Ontario, chapter »)5, HoyalRliriœ#^ Canadian Infantry..
Sec. 84, is as follows: “In oeae any person ............................................» * « residing in any municipality within “«T*1 Grenadiers...........................................
the Province is infected, or lately before has 
been infected with or exposed to any of the 
said diseases, the Health Officers or Local 
Board of Health of the municipality where 
such person may be may make effective pre
vision in the manner which to them snail 
seem best for the public safety, by removing 
such person to a separate house, or by other
wise isolating him, if it can be done 
without danger to bis health, and by 
providing nurses and other assistance 
and necessaries for him at hie own cost and 
charge or the coet of his parents or other 
person or persons liable for bis support if 
able to pay for the same, otherwise at the 
cost and charge of the municipality.” Section 
95 allows municipalities to erect hospitals for 
the reception of cases of contagious disease.
Section 96 declares that the nurses, the 
patients, attendants, physicians, etc., in such 
hospitals shall be subject to the regulations 
made by the health officers or local board of 
health. Section 101: “Where a local board 

deavor to do so. We think this question of health or any health officer is required or
i. of sufficient importance to attract the at- Sh^or^X‘any 'T.gu!a“Z. toera- 
.tention ot our aldermanic representatives, under, to disinfect any person or thing or 
who can easily become interested in the ap- isolate any person such board or officer may

use such force and employ such assistance as 
is necessary to accomplish what is required.”
Section 102 allows them to call in auv cou- 
stable.aud makes it the duty of the constable 
to assist the health officer.

From tbe foregoing extracts from the 
statutes we see the powers conferred 
are absolute and cau be carried out 
by force if necessary, and that their 

discretion of the

Gardens
discue. Mayor Fleming’s fad It ia I“friClIvinT'^rd “«h 'prinç^Üÿ"to 
not likely the proposition to pur- houlel with Which they dealt in Front- 
ehase tbe old Upper Canada College ,treet> and Tery few of the wholesale 
grounds will pass tbe committee. The grocer
majority of the members era of the opinion books. »__c_________ _______
that the location 1» not .uitable for a park, | Robert drrteand'jlm'ea" P,7k« Me'undto- 
and that the city hat no right to epeculi
in property that is over-rated. Besid _ _ _ __
the members of the committee are not I $30,000 and $40,000 with aieeta nominally 
trustees of the University or Upper Canada tbe 6ame- but it ia understood that Mr. 
College and can see no reason why wife has prelei
the city should help these institutions ,eTetai thousand dollars along to the tune of nearly $400,000. 1

The Board of Works will also hold a 
•étalon in the afternoon. One of the ques
tions to be considered is the request of the

the company will agree to run the regular 1

4.In commercial exchanges they are rated as
__—: 1 _L : : n„

$1.07
rocers have the firm’s name on their 

The principal creditors outside of
$1.67ulate stood to be in Montreal and London. 

n> I The liabilities are estimated at between
com

$1.25

referential claims for

Mme, Marts Tavary To-Night.
75e

To-night Marie Tavary and her Grand 
EngUsb;Opera Company will open theirJ
i» “II Travelers," Verdi, one of the most

186 YONGE-STREET.

Trusts CorporationWBO IS HBIB-AT-LAW?

It Will Depend on Whether She Da.bend 
or Wife Died First as Battle Cre.lt,

Battu Creek, Mich., Not. 12.—An in
quiry was received this morning from an 
attorney in New York City asking if there 
was any evidence tending to show whether 
Mr. or Mrs. Charles S. Saxe died first in 
the reoent Grand Trunk wreck. If it could 
be proved that the husband died first the 
wife’s relatives would inherit the property, 

the wife died first the husband’»

f
OF ONTARIO. :

Bank of Commerce
.

'

>Louis square toe; hand-sewed extension | Subeorlped Capital.........
soles, regular $4 boots, we have reduced to 
$2 a pair. All our $3, $4 and $5 lines, 
manufactured by the beet makers in 

and the States, we will sell off at 
half the original prices. In cheaper grades , 
we will offer ladies’ slippers as low as 10c I Authorized to act as
a pair. Ladies’ kid buttoned boots, silk- EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, 
worked holes, at 60c a pair. In gente* I TRUSTEE, RECEIVER, COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC 
fine boots and shoe* we have out the prices 
in half, $5 boots reduced to $2.60; $4boots 
reduced to $2, and $2.60 boots and shoes *°
reduced to $1.25. The cheaper grades of Parbela r^eived for safe custody, 
strwig working Boats reduced from $L25 to Bond» end other valuables GUARANTIED
85c. Gainai» Bros., Monitor Shoe House, AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
214 Ysege-etreet. j Solicitors bringing ; Estates, Ad-
^==^=^=ls«e=ssœe=esB——= | ministrations, eta., to tho Corpo

ration are oontlnued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information see the 
Manual.

and in case 
heir* would inherit. '

In this case both are euppoaed to have 
died instantly and simultaneously, and the 
question5!» an interesting one from a legal 

The Operator- Jaeo».* Sparrow's Opere point of view. Ordinarily the law holds 
., ,___, _ oa**" _ that, where there ia ne evidence to theoon-

t it will be remembered, have not the slightest I . .. Onerator'” will’^n.nroJÜL °I tfer^’ V “ ,uPPo*ed that the wife, being
voice in tbe management ot the University, ! “Rht The Operator »rill Inaugurate a the weaker person, would expire first. But 
which la not governed even by its own I week s engagement. “The Operator” is a where the death was instantaneous in each 
senate, but by the Ontario Cabinet. play of the modern spectacular school. TB6 • ease, the question is a mTrious on* and

Apart from thia however, the transaction play relies on a number of startling pieces of probably will not be satisfactorily settled 
■eernB little other than fatuous If any park tt*ge “realism." One of these is the sinking without e legal contest, 
were necessary the proposed site is wholly of a ship at sea, another is the plunging of a It now turn* out that the man who clsim-
uosuitable. King-street is one of the pnn- locomotive through a trestle bridge while > a ti ‘ ‘ tne man wno claim
olpal business streets of our city and every- running at foil speed resulting in a boiler f?.10 Joh“ Dawaou, and identified the
one knows that its development has been explosion ia full view of the audience body of George Dawson, as that of hit bro-
greatly impeded by the break occasioned to _ ther, of Essex, England, ia a fraud. He
ite business continuity by the blank spaces Academy ot Music. secured $180 and two watches with tie
HouBTr th"tD‘rk w,ffl * “*“«0- •* b0d,‘ Offioer'h,T*8one 10 hnn8 himbeok-
value of property bee been greatly lessened the Academy of Music to-night and during
and tbe progress ot tbe .city bee been much this entire week, with usual Tuesday, Thurs-
injured by the interruption of such extensive day and Saturday matinees Commencing
vacancies. Government House must sooner to-night, nnd for the remainder of the sea-
or later be removed and Its site put into the son, prices of admission to tbe Academy of
market fir business purposes. Thus one in- Muilo will be: Gallery, 10 cents; balcony, 20
cubus will be got rid of. It will be too bad If cents; entire lower floor, 30 cents. The last-
the development of our main street will in named will be tbe highest price of admission,
perpetuty be destroyed by tbs establishment Attractions playing in other cities at prices
ot this useless park. ranging from 25 cents to $1 can now be

Tbe arguments by which this scheme is visited at the Academy for less than one- 
sought to be foisted on us are singularly | half that sum. 
inconsistent; fV e are told on one baud that
a park is absolutely necessary for recreation 1 Moore's Masse,
and a breathing space by oar citizens, and No one ibould miu Tiglting the Muses this
°ton ’.raXraV.1 X -TJmYtl M ™k to •” “>e Esquimaux village .nd es- 
understand why If the park is necessary it 1» pecially the Esquimaux baby, “Columbia 
contemplated to sell it. Palmer,” who was born on the World’s Fair

The interested promoters of this little game grounds in January last In the same hall 
seem to think that our citizens are to be tbe representation of a Chinese epium joint 
easily hoodwinked into immediately burden- will prove a verv instructive feature, aa it 
iog themselves with payment of a large will show to all the many different ways in 
annual charge for a “ breathing space,” which this terrible drug is used. The beet 
which will under any circumstances remain | show of the season will be given in tbe

theatre by the World’s Fair Novelty Com
pany. A handsome statuet will be given to 
every lady that attends on to-morrow after
noon.

President—Hon. J. C. Ajxins, P.OL 
Manager—A. B. Plummer.
Solicitors—Mose, Babwick A Franks.Canada

1

GUARDIAN, LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNE, etc.

All sizes and at reason-

Strength. 
......... 26 t92 "Sr>3 AMUSEMENTS.. 638

575 Corporation'sQRAND OPERA HOUSE.-----------
THE FAMOUS MARIE

.. 402 

.. 36
48tb Highlanders.
U.C. Cadets..........

The force moved up Jarvis-street in 
cavalry column* of troops and infantry in 
half companies. The streets were thronged 
with eight-seers. The pretty lawns in 
Jarvis-street were filled with a gay and 
bright array of spectators. Every window 
had ite number of pretty ones, who smiled 
on the brave soldier boys.

benefiting the company and the people. 
At any rate no harm nan be done in ex- 

,1 perimenting. On the other hand,, month’» 
trial ma]r_convince ue that we have been 

gqn our own light. We, therefore,

DR. BANS EM TURNS UP SMIEIXO. 1IMARYltlUT SUIUEHTU
MoudsS3?

Says the Tery Winds Seem to Favor His 
Felar Expedition.

:
London', Nov. 12.—Dr. Nansen’s pros

pects of reaching the North Pole improve.
Some Norwegian seal-hunters, just re

turned from the extreme north of Norway, 
report that when they were at Hammerfeat 
in August Nansen was enterisg the Kara 
Sea. They could judge from the waves 
that the aea wee clear further north.

The aea was never so free of ice in the 
memory of these men as last autumn, and 
they say no Polar expedition ever had such 
fine chances of success aa the Nansen ex
pedition. r»

Dr. Nansen in a letter to a friend dated 
Aug. 3 says:

“To-morrow we stand eastward, 
really seems that the wind» favor us, as we 
find wide, open gates; for here it ia blow
ing a capital south wind, which must path 
the ice far.northward into the Kara Sea.”

standin
suggest that the city and eompany agree to 
the proposed changes for one month. If 
at the end of that time the change is un
satisfactory to either party the old rates 
can be restored. In the event of both 
citizens and the company being satisfied 
the agreement could be continued, but al
ways terminable at a month's notice. This 
would secure the city against any interfer
ing with the length of the routes It ia a 
well-known principle that we can never 
benefit our condition if we make no en-

IBJ Even in r — •‘II Trovatora.” Marie 
Doenhoff, Romani, Steger, Behrens and

Tuesday-'Taust”
Wednesday Matinee—“Bohemian GirL ” 
Wednesday Evening—“Lohengrin.•’
Thursday (double bill)—“Cavalleria Rusticao a” 
id 3rd act “Der M elite min gen.”

». <*rand double bill)-“I Pag-
liacci” and “Scenes from Lucia.”

Saturday Matinee—“Carmen.“
Saturday Evening—“Faust”
Next Week—“The Fencing Master.”

For One Week Only
At the Gardens,

Citizens began to arrive at the Gardens at 
2 o’clock. There was 'a large number pres
ent at 2.80. There was a multitude at 2.45, 
and the police had almost given up the task 
of attempting to keep the road clear at 3.

There never was such a throng to see a 
review in Tbronto. CitizeriY of every age, 
of every sex, creed, size, form and figure 
were out to boo the country's defenders, and 
they were determined to eee.

Major-General Herbert was seen leading 
his men at Gerrard-etreet shortly after 3. 
A small boy saw him first and then 10,000 
other email boys wanted to see.

The larger members of the assembly 
didn’t want to be outdone, and they, too, 
made the attempt to get near the uniformed 
throng. Everybody rushed, everybody 
jammed, and 6 few saw the whole pro
cession.

The 48th Highlanders furnished the music 
at the service. Rev. D. J. Macdonnell 
preached the sermon. He took for his text 
a subject of heroic thought, and his address 
was filled with martial sentiments. He 
quoted the words of Nehemiah, “So will 
not I, because of the fear of God.” He 
•poke of courage, and of manly courage, the 
moral courage of true Christian sanctity 
and self-denial.

1

IN

I 1

LECTURE ON CALIFORNIAit

â^sstüi&issssa x*. surbo delivered by

W. H. HOLABIRD
On MONDAY NIGHT, the ISth Inst., at 8 

o'clock in

Broadway Hall
450 Spadina-avenue.

▲ nominal charge of fifteen cents will be made 
for admission. Surplus over expenses, if any, 
to be donated to Sick Children’s Hospital.

as such for many a long year to come.
Common Sense. COMB EARLY,

"ISwindlers Get Into John Ball's Pockets.
Liverpool, Nov. 12.—Four men named 

Sellar, Weldon, Preston and Evans and two 
women named Sellar and Poole have been 
arrested here charged with being concerned 
in gigantit frauds. They claimed to he 
doing bueinesi under two firm name*—Sel
lar, Weldon & Co. and J. 0. Preston & Co. 
—both said to be “American merchants and 
exporters,” and are reported to have ob
tained goods from 150 firms under the pre
tence that the goods were intended for 
America, whereas they were pawned or sold 
by auction.

pointaient of a messenger or the locating 
of a gas lamp. Here’» a question of a hun
dred times more importance than the aver
age questions that are discussed at the City 
Hall. Which of our worthy representa
tives will take up the idea and exploit it!

That Park Scheme.
Editor World: Your reader» are proud 

of your stand on the U. C. C. Park fraud. I 
say fraud, for there ia a principle involved 
of vital importance to property owqere. By
right and law they should sanction every ..... ....
money bylaw passed by the council. Yet, The first was brimful of news, including 
tbe Mayor and bis backers, conscious that | the identification of the man in a trance, 
this transaction would be peremptorily re- reports of the great Queen’s-Toronto and 
jected by tbe qualified ratepayers, intend to numerous other football matches, special 
evade the law by leasing the property, nawa by wire from many parte, the dedica- 
though their pro^ition means to all intents tion Moant Plot's new mortuary
in cou'ocü’for «*•?"' *>' •* which wifi

be marked as utterly unfit to be entrusted b,® 81™° >° the morning papers to-dey, and 
with the conduct ot public business. I thus given in The Toronto Sunday

If the taxes were reaHy bat 17% mills on World 36 hours ahead.

Eight Interesting Pages.
Surely every page of The Toronto Sun

day World that was published at 9 o’clock 
on Saturday night abounded in interest. I JKleiser’s Star Courseexercise rests in the 

Medical Health Officer. No dsybt iu the 
past these powers have been moderately ex
ercised ; but let any one of the diseases above 
spoken of become epidemic, and the Medical 
Health Officer might very justly insist on 
immediate removal of all cases to the Isola
tion Hospital. In the past two years the 
Isolation Hospital had been conducted by 
the Medical Health Officers—Dr. Norman 
Allen end Dr. Charles Sbeard—who have al
lowed free access to any physicians tbe 
patients might desire. Tbe plan has worked 
most satisfactorily, and large numbers of 
cases occurring in private families have at 
tbe instance and suggestion of their own at
tending doctors been removed to tbe Isdla- 
tion Hospital. Tbe medical profession have 
worked hand in baud with tbe Medical 
Health Officer. Each physician freely re
ported cases occurring in bis practice, and 
there has been mutual confidence and the 
fullest co-operatiou. Since Jan. 1, 1893. to 
Oct. 1 just past there have been 
325 cases in the Isolation Hospital, of which 
number HI have been attended by their own 
physicien». Let the proposed transfer be 
made to the Toronto General Hospital and 
all this will end. The profession and public 
alike will resist the attempt to enforce these 
laws, accompanied by such harsh and out
rageous restrictions It will only be by ex
ercising the compulsory powers that compli- 

with the law can be secured. The Health 
officers will have to be accompanied, in a 
majority of cases, by a police officer, and 
resistance or objection only stifled by the 
threat to employ—or tbe actual application, 
of—the policeman’s baton. Let the Isolation 
Hospital be left under the control and mans 
agement of our present efficient Health Offi
cer, Dr. Sbeard. Appoint him for a definite 
period, say three years, so that he can feel 
some certainty of the term of bis office, and 
thus feel warranted in making the personal 
sacrifices of private work necessary to be 
done if he gives bis time to the management 
of the Health Department and Isolation 
Hospital.

If this be done all trouble will cense, and 
the public and medical profession alike will 
feel that their mutual rights and liberties 
bave been effectually preserved.

Joseph E. McDougall.
F.S.—I trust as many citizens and pby 

sicians as possible will attend the meeting at 
at tbe City Hall at 2.30 p.m. Wednesday next.

TRADE TOPICS.

Bell Telephone stock has been very strong 
the past week, with sales at 142%. One of 
Toronto’s brokers on Saturday stated that 
this security is being gradually picked up by 
small investors . and it will probably go 
higher. There is little or no stock to be 
obtained in Montreal under 150. It is a good 
8 per cent, security, with dividends payable 
quarterly.

“It is tbe stocks that are not fully paid up 
or those having liabilities attached to them 
that are difficult to sell just flow,” remarked 
au operator tbe other day. “They are not 
wanted, as it is not known when an assess
ment is likely to be made. On the other hand,
(ully paid-up securities, known to be in good 
shaper are very difficult to get and they com- 

nd' good figures.”

The large increase in the clearings of Cana
dian banks last week is a favorable feature.
It is an indication that payments have im- 

somewhere. proved and that the country trade is In
We don’t require the park fot 10 years better shape than most people imagine. To- 
we aon t require « F / , ronto clearings increased about two millions

to come, and when we do feel the need of it Montrea; three millions, 
the property will be there awaiting us. Or _ *.*
if not that property, then the Government The export cheese trade is in a most satis-

,, , at,*»» Sill be at our factory condition, lbe shipments, whichHouse block across the street will be a ur have lagged a little behind those of last sea-
dispoial. son, have now caught up and exceed last

For these and other reasons we trust the year, while ruling prices give a fair profit to 
committee will refuse to sanction the deal, those engaged in the industry.
We understand that one at least of those ^ rf gpe*ulltiTe wheat mar.
who signed the round robin, Alt. , fcets is a topic of great interest just now.
has taken 1.1s name off, being now decided at the seaboard are several cents "tAnïiï*55î2£î.ïto
to leave it to the people if it is not other- “^^an export bas,.^ th° The Toronto Sunday World of Nov, is.
wise killed by the committee. Mayor abarp ra|j|eg j„ Chicago at times make no 
Fleming should be the last man 10 deprive j,npression on British markets, which come 
the people oi their rights. He claims to be in weaker every day I"

The Deal Must Be Defeated.
The Parks and Gardens Committee 

will hold an important meeting this 
afternoon. They will pass upon the 
Mayor’s proposal to buy the Upper Canada 
College grounds for a park. We have al
ready pointed out why the committee 
should not allow the Mayor’s deal to go 
through.

Briefly, the reasons that The World has 
urged are these:

The price is excessive. Holders, of pro
perty suitable for a central park have not 
been asked to compete. Competition would 
have given ne a cheaper park and one per
haps better located. A real eetate agent 
called at our office on Saturday and stated 
he had got options on the property of an 
entire block at price» away below what is 
asked for the Upper Canada College land.

The scheme has been improperly intro
duced. It involves the expenditure of half 
a million dollars, and as such it should be 
passed upon by the people. The scheme 
was introduced as a proposal to lease for 
the express purpose of withdrawing it from 
the people. That was a trick ot Mayor 
Fleming. In order to make the thing per
fectly sure before springing it on the coun
cil the Mayor circulated a round robin, and 
when he got a certain number of names 
attached to the document he introduced

Cor. King and Church-sis.
GRAND CONCERT

By Representative Local Artist*

’avilion, Thursday, Nov. 16th
Do You Want a Good Cheap

*i
I

lllg Cargo of Coffee.
New York, Not. 12.—The stumer 

Melbourne from Santos, which arrived here 
to-day, brings the leagest cargo of coffee 
ever brought to the port of New York. 
She brought 57,490 bags, which is worth 
$1,400,000 at least.

Mrs. Caldwell, Madame D'Aurla, the Toronto
dSÎÏ*’HÏÏÏÏdt,L:ÏHr.ettHA-*BOm11h?arfUnriï Itaaniee, healthy locality. It to, inspect Na S3 
TrlnD HKhnenfaM HnJî„ ?ftîîi»/* w Marl borough -avenue, near Yonge and C.P.B.

^ ^ I “u,

Immediate possession. Apply 

OEORGK TAUNT, 67 JarvtR-Street.

the dollar, there might b« less reason to com-1 On the second page were four columns of 
plain. But the local improvement» in many bright, fresh society new» and two column» 
cases swell the race to more than double dealing with musical matters,with a capital 
that amount so that practicaliy . the state- portrait of Madame Tavary and a cartoon
utteriy‘untruaU.r In te’ce o?th£ h&^when 'r0? hPaneh entitled Ihe Bei8° «•< ‘he 

it takes sometimes the half, sometimes nearly Scotch.
the whole rental, to pay rates and On the third page were three column! of 
taxes, is it not madness to order note and comment by The Captious One, 
the purchase of fine parks for future an article by Ella Wheeler Wilcox of 
generations! And that for no better reason great interest to girls; a chapter in the life 
than the one given by lbe Globe, that these of tbe Ex-Empren Frederick (the Princess

of the members of the present corporation, , . d.own ytrman antipathy; an ex-
who will then have banpily (or unnappily) plosion in a drug store, sports at Trinity 
passed over to the majority? I do not think University, features of Saturdays markets, 
the Toronto ratepayers are prepared to make the new Governor of the Northwest, with 
such an offering for the “repose of the souls” portrait; Joe Darby, the champion jumper, 
of our present Mayor and corporation. with picture; suspension of Morgan Davies

Old Parliament-square, Government & Co., and miscellaneous matter.
House-square and Upper Canada College 0n the fourth case was «riven th* mn*tground, constitute a serious onstacle to the ^f thTlife !f ,.h« TÎÎ t I IT SEEMS TOO SMALL
development of tbe business part of the city °omP‘?ta sketch of the ate ef the late V to do any good, when you
and should be surveyed and sold off as op- Franeis Parkman, with illustrations, that look at one of Dr. Pierce’s
portunity offers to aid in the city’s progress, has yet been published; the true story of Pleasant Pelleta. But just
There are breathing places enough in their | Prince Bismarck’s fall, Tea Topers in i IL'T fry it, when you’re bilious

England and The Arena on Stinson Jarvis’ l A V A or constipated, or have a
“Ascent of Life.” \^\X\ ? sour stomach, or a fit of

The fifth page was devoted to short & A-JyvJ indigestion—and you’ll own
stories, poetry and miscellaneous matter. 9} UP t*16* they’re the best

A particularly interesting and appro- ™SSP*i vJÎ! W2fld*priât» sketch of Giuseppe Verdi at Eighty B "X iVX _T’j^*'T’_'5Jfaa^1îheL it 
(the author of “II Trovatore,” to be given P NA ( pleasantly V’They’re tiny’,
to-night at the Grand), with illustration, | yl V \ fugar. cited, ami easy to
was given On the sixth page, along with a 1 1 I take. There’s no disturb-
variety of other articles, including one où I * . ’ ance to the system, diet,
woodcock shooting. or occupation. Satisfaction guaranteed, or

The seventh was a grand page devoted to mone7 refunded. 
horsemen and their interests. Pop told all Dr r v Pierce: Dear SW^Iroffidtell 
about the trials of Mr. Seagram’s yearlingr *of a number of cases where Dr. Pierce's Family 
and commented on other current turf mat- Medicines have cured^A^friend^of^mlne^Mr.

les : now'he says that “ Pleasant Pellets ” have 
helped him more than any or aU the medicines 
that he baa ever taken.

I The March Back.
The troops fell in on the grounds. 

The order was nearly the same on re
turning as it had been on the march up. 
The Queen’s Own took the rear, while 
the Upper Canada Cadets and 48th High
landers moved up in front of the Grena
diers. .

The route back was up Gerrard to Yonge, 
down to King, where the force divided. 
The Highlanders returned to their quarters 
and the others to the drill shed in West 
Market-street.

%

FOURTH ANNUAL
Burdock Blood Bitters cures constipation, bad 

blood and dyspepsia, by acting on the stomach, 
ver and bowels. CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW. OANANOQUE DRY EARTH

The Mearnest Thief ea Record.
While the family of Mrs. Gray, 151 

Simcoe-street, were attending the funeral 
- of Mrs. Gray’s daughter, John Foy, a 

boarder who was left in charge of the house, 
is accused ot having» ransacked the house 
and stolen a clock and a quantity of clothes, 
which he subsequently pawned. He is 
locked up at headquarters.

Every house should have one, recommended 
by ail doctors and sanitary experts, only $5 each. 
Examine them at 67 and to Jarvis-street.

GEORGE TAUNT, Agent.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday,

» iMrs. Martha Beeant,s New Treatment 
cures consumption (except last stages), ca
tarrh, hay fever, bronchitis, asthma and all 
lung troubles permanently. It gives fresh 
blood of [incomparable richness and-can be» 
taken at any age without danger. This is 
an entirely new treatment in this country. 
Write for descriptive circular. Mrs. Martha 
Besant, Toronto.

HI. 11,!!, H (181115611111 ill). H-
A FEW REASONSAdmission 25c. Children 16c. susses

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

AU Week, Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

the Magnificent spectacle,

A DARK SECRET
PRICES-TEN, TWENTY AND THIRTY CENTS.

Reasons are always effective with 
thoughtful readers,and such are the Oana-1
dian public. Here are a few io support of 
the use of Hallamore’s Expectorant: It is 
as safe and certain for the weakest child as 
for the strongest adult. I ta action is con
stitutional as well as local—a very desir
able feature. It acts by promoting the 
expulsion of phlegm, which, if permitted 
to remala, is apt to give rise to catarrh.
It maintains the same Influe ace always 
without any Increase in dose, and has a 
thirty-five years’ record to sustain it. 01

When all other corn preparations fail, tnr 
loway'e Corn Cure. No pain whatever, ana i 
convenience in using it.

Hol- near neighborhood.
The increase in population from 1881 to 

1891 was due in great part to the influx of 
farmers and others retiring with means and 
seeking the advantages of oity life. But the 
high rate of taxation, if persis ed iu, will 
drive these parties to invest their savings in 
other places. A Victim.

Toronto, Nov. 11, 1893.

f
When you notice unpleasant sensations after 

eating, at once commence the use of Northrop A 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and your Dyepep- 

Mr. James Stanley, mer
chant at Constance, writes: “My wife ha» taken 
two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia, and it has done her 
more good than anything she has ever used.”

»cure J A COBS & SPARROW’S OPERA

Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday.

One week commencing Monday. Nov. 18, Wil
liam and Willard Newell in “THE OPERATOR.'1

^S'X^ WATSOR’S COUCH DROPS
Allblt*r" I Will fire positive and Instant relief to those «ut

eris* from Colds Hoereeneee. Sore Throes, eta, 
and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.

sia will disappear.
fhe scheme.

^Fhe city has important public works to 
undertake betore purchasing more parks. 
There is the tunnel for the wfterworki 

and the construction of a trunk 
Those works are neceeeary for the

I
Ihe Anglo-American Loan mmd Savings 

Company.
Editor World: I am instructed to say to 

the public through your paper that the 
above company has no financial difficulties, 
other than those Into which tbe president, 
Dr. O’Connor, dragged it.

That all of Dr. O’Connor’s liabilities to the 
company are five times protected by a bond 
to the company.

That after the disclosures made on Friday 
the stock holders demanded Dr. O’Connor’s 
resignation, which was put in, received, and 
accepted by the company.

That Dr. O’Connor is no longer an official 
of the company. No securities have been 
impaired not fully covered by bis bond, and 
that, therefore, the company will in the end 
not be the worse off a dollar, with consider
able added experience.

Dr. O’Connor has been given till Friday, 
17th, to straighten out matters with the 
company, and I have no doubt tbe doctor 
fully appreciates his position, and will do so 
on or before that date.

Now that this incubus is gone, when • 
new président is elected, the present manage
ment, thus unhampered, will make this com
pany one of the best iu this province, or for 
that matter, the Dominion.

«'Hotel Vendôme," New York. 
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Broadway and Forty-flrst-streets. The 
“Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance from 

. the Grand Central depot, and has also di
rect car service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” 
is alurost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down ; it is the par excellence 
ot comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted on 
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe is one of the handsomest in 
New York, and the dining-room, situated 
in tbe ninth story, cannot be surpassed in 
New York. The “Vendôme” is the most 
home-like hotel in New York.

system
sewer.
health of the people. We have not money 

gh to undertake them just now and the 
purchase of this park will still further post
pone their completion.

We have spent a great deal on parks 
already, and our object should be to utilize 
as far as possible the parks we have instead 
of buying others. Let the cars run on Sun
day, and the time spent by citizens in the 

doubled. This

I
■THE HORSE NOT IN IT.

TORONTOters at present before the public. A his
tory was given of the wonderful Eclipse 
and hit owner, a* well as three columns of 
trotting gossip.

On the last page were four columns ot 
advertisements, with an article on Drama
tic Development by Nynroe, a description 
of the present week’s attractions at the 
theatres, an account of Henry Irving’s ap
pearance in “Beoket” at New York and 
the latest news of the stage. If in. the 
foregoing there was any taste not soiled, 
then that taste is most assuredly hard to 
please.

Advertisers will please note that The 
Toronto Sunday World goes into five 
thousand homes and has from twenty-five 
thousand to thirty thousand readers.

The pnblic will please note that The To
ronto Sunday World is mailqd or delivered 
free every Saturday night for $2 a year, $1 
for six month!, 50c for three months, or 20c 
for one month, while the price of a cingla 
copy is 5&j

BICYCLE R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them.JA

EXCHANGE,m

58 ADELAIDB-ST. WEST. Bicycle time, 1 mile : 
Ira 56 2-6s ; borne, 2m 4 1-8». Call and see what 
we have to offer. We sell you a wheel and teach 
you to ride. Guaranteed or no sale.

GMMENDADOR
rftoRTWiNE, f

jfeggsây L
Efederbeerdu

I xOPORTO,

v parks will be immediately
one operation, which will not cost usaient, 
will increase the efficiency of our park# by 
100 per cent. ;

The scheme is introduced to oblige the 
Government, and not in the interests of 
the city. The Government has been un
able to sell the property to other people. 
If there were other purchasers in the field 
the Government would dispose ot it to 
them without regard to the wishes of the

LOST OB FAILING MANHOOD, ISti
i

General and Nervous Debiliiy,|
SCV Weakness of Body and
[eX. Mind. Effects of Er-

rorsor Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood folly 
Restored. How to en
large and Strengthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 
Organa and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits in s 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free, jt

What They Thought.
H. A. Massey: When I said I was ready to 

bear my share of the extra taxes I did not 
mean on my exempted machinery or the 
Massey Music HalL

W. R. Brock: When we merohante get the 
business tax scheme through the rate of 
taxation will not affect ua.

William McCabe: The landlord pay» the 
taxes, and if our claim for exemption on in
come of the N. A. Life Company is allowed 
we will vote for a few more parka

8. H. Janes: I took good *re to build my 
~ house just outside tbe city Smite, and only 

pay county taxes on it.

M
1

Headache and dizziness arising from wrong ac
tion ot the stomach, liver and bowels are quicklj 
cured by B.B.B. vs /4

win
More Interesting then a novel is the 

history of the fumons Eclipse and his 
owner ns given In Th# Toronto Sunday 
World of Nov. 18.

SB I
city. J.AM.DDOu3lA8 Montreal,

Sole Agents for Canada. 185
The city is already too much indebted to 

incur further liabilities. Our per capita 
debt is several times greater than that of 
New York. The peg has to be put in

8. E. McCvlly. Ll K
best medicine ever Introduced for dysentery, 
diarrhoea, cholera and all summer complaints 
sea sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief and 
never fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never be without a bottle when their 
children are teething.

A. E. Waltoa,
chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad
view and 395 Queen-street east,is headquarters 
over the Don for the celebrated Mem bray’» 
Kidney and Liver Cure and all the leading 
patent medicines advertised. Bee a list of 
testimonials for Membray’a Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Get a bottle; will cure pain in 
back without a doubt.

There are five prime conditions of happi
ness Tbe fifth is bodily health. This is 
promoted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluids. For breakfast drink the Royal 
Dandelion Coffee, which contains a propor
tion of German dandelion root and fine coffee 
as a basis It combines the medicinal virtues 
of this well-known plant with the refreshing 
and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto. l

sure cure. r NERVE liCTfiSSnMBftSS 
Through Wagser Veetlhsle Blares Sleep 1 BEANS I Debility. Lost YWend FelilssMen-

BsfSttHaaaswftrE 5uej.gt*at8MSMasB.!i

SHSaESStSKSwithout which digestion cannot go on; also being 
tlm principal of h-Jideobe. PriSwie.-? i

E6ee$
Girls, rend Elln Wheeler Wilcox oa 

Dawdlers In The Toronto Sunday World..

J Visitors to the World’s Fair 
are deeply interested in the sights. Smokers 
will be Interested if they use the Student’s Mix
ture Tobacco, which has no equal as regards 
quality ana flavor. Be sure you get it

These two desirable qualifications, pleasant to 
the taste and at the same time effectual, ere to 
be found in Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
Children like it.

N
Scrofula, bad blood, pimples, blotches and skin 

diseases can be cured by B.B.B., the great blood 
purifier and tonic.

C
1 mr

136Kleiser’s Big Concert.
Great interest is being manifested in the 

forthcoming number in Kleiser’s Star Course, 
which is to be given at the Pavilion next 
Thursday evening. The plan opens at Nord- 
heimers’ this morning at 10.

> -
ERIE MEDICAL COTT Buffalo, N.Y, LIVER

Ho for California!
Attention is directed to the illustrated 

lecture by Mr. M. H. Holabird this evening 
in Broadway HalL For particulars see 
advertisement.

Wood’s Norway Pine Byrap cures coughs.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures cold*.
Wood’s Norway Pint 8/fup heals tho uags.

COMPLAINT
W. H. STONE, regulate* the 

Bowels, cleanses the 
Blood, arouses the 
Liver to its proper 
action, and cores Bil
iousness and Sick Hsadr 
ache.

B.B.B.

i
UNDERTAKER, 

340— YONGE-STREET—340 
OPP. ELM.

Tetepriona Baa.
The Toronto Sunday World contains an 

especially Interesting and original must-
Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat 

and lung trou Dies cured by Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pins Syrup. Pries 86 and 60 cents. cal column.
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DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
1 by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri- 

„• vate family, no children, few minutes from Par- 
„ liament buildings. 30 Vlncent-streeL

3-1

GUNS NOBODY EXPECTED IT. See
The

New UNCONDITIONAL fTO BENTto Montreal on Saturday and referee the 
Mojntreal-Bntannia match. He officiated 
on one of the touchlines at Rosedale in
stead.

Whitehead, Muntz and Williams got in 
that fairly set the grand stand wild.

Varsity and Toronto have arranged for a 
practise match at Rosedale on Wednesday 
afternoon.

The game in Hamilton next Saturday, 
between Varsity and Hamilton, should be a 
keenly contested event.

Two of Queen’s most popular men watch
ed the game from the grand stand, Princi
pal Grant and Prof. Watson.

The Wellingtons and Jarvis Collegiate 
played* a practice match on Saturday, re
sulting in favor of Wellington by 27 to 18.

Queen’s victory Saturday elevates the 
Varsity team considerably, when it is re
membered that the local stuctimts defeated 
the Limestone kickers here, Oct. 28, by 15 
to 7. v

O LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATEDThe General Impression In Kingston and
Toronto Was That Queen'» Would Be 

Beaten, But They Weren’t.
Partisans of victors and vanquished were 

both alike surprised at the turn of affairs in 
Saturday’s big Rugby match. *4We didn’t 
know how good we were,” said one of the 
Queen’s men after the game, “or we might 
have taken back a barrel of money.” 
Queen’s demanded 2 to l and Toronto 
backers would not give it. Kingston papers 
on Saturday looked at it this way:

News: The Queen’s College boys are in 
fairly good condition, and will endeavor to 
giira a good account of themselves. As was 
remarked by one of the boys as the train 
was pulling out, even if they don’t win in 
Toronto they will try to keep the score 
down, and then “look out for fun” next 
Saturday. If Queen’s doesn’t get a piece 
of it to-day she will next Saturday.

Whig: The general| impresaionis that
Queen’s will be beaten by a few points in 
Toronto, but some of the “faithful” will 
not give in and count that the boys 
have a snap, though in a strange place.

VARSITY’S ELEVEN BEATEN.

Riverside* Win by 4 to 1 and Surprise 
the League Lenders.

Varsity’s Association team were beaten by 
the Riversides on the Lawn Saturday by 4 
goals to 1. Winning the toss, Varsity de
cided to defend the northern, goal Varsity 
pitiyed till half-time with 10 men. The play 
was fast and exciting, neither side scoring. 
For the first half the Varsity forwards were 
completely nonplus?**’ by the Riversides’ 
strong defence, ©spec, y Chughen at back, 
who distinguished himself by his long kicks 
and good judgment. H&tt in goal proved 
that he has very few equals. At the be
ginning of the second half, when Varsity 
had their 11 men on, some pretty combina
tion between Buckingham and Lingelbach 
allowed them to score their first and only 
goal, and Varsity’s war cry was deafening. 
In fivetninutes more the Riversides tied the 
score, Barkey centering from the outside 
right and Murray putting it through. After 
that Varsity was out of it, the Riversides 
getting three more before time was called, 
Brown, Gentle and Walker taking the goals. 
It was Varsity’s own fault, say the River
sides, that the last 20 minutes were played 
in darkness. The teams were :

168 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature „nKnMirKTo r variety
es Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., (Trimïdî ^ ordef Iow#« Dr«I j a. 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of Glbson.^ParUament an5 Winchester, 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and all Displacements 
of the Womb. 146

ACCUMULATIVE POLICYJust received another 
large consignment of 
Pleper’s celebrated Diana 
Guns. Prices ranging 
from $20 up.

runs
MONUMENTS.Cf. ISSUED BY THEt

CONFEHTION LIFE nilfflA BILLIARDS.

X ÊiVONO eStree. T.ÎO ROHTO,

T3ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
iJL) price and easy ferma, billiard goods of 

r description: ivory and celluloid billiard 
repaired and re
ins, foot chairs, 

is, otc., etc.: esti- 
on application. Send for 
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i ALIX AND DIRECTUM.

The Greet Pair That Are To Meet At 
Myetie Park Wednesday.

Boston, Nov. 11.—If Wednesday is a 
>j g°od day one of the greatest races in the 

history of the trotting turf will be seen at 
Mystic Park. On that day Directum,
2.051, the king of trotters, and Alix, 2.07|, 
w$ho holds the race record for mares, are to 
meet.

The match is the result of a wager of 
$3000 to $2000 made by Monroe Salisbury, 
owner of the stallion, that his horse could 
beat the other.

Both horses are now here and both are 
keyed up to the highest possible notch.

S While Alix. has not been seen in a race 
since her failure some weeks ago to beat the 
record for high wheel sulkies she has been 
kept in training in hopes of meeting 
Directum. She is the long shot this trip, 
but will be liberally backed, especially by 
western horsemen. Her record was taken 
in the now celebrated nine-heat Columbian 
free-for-all at Chicago two months ago.

CIRCUIT RACES ABOLISHED.

L.Y.R,A. in Session at Hamilton—A. R.
Boswell Elected President.

Hamilton, Nov. 12.—Tho annual meet
ing of the council of the L.Y.R. A. was held 
yesterday afternoon. Representatives were 
present from the R. C. Y. C., R H.Y.C., 
Queen City Y. C» and Rochester Y. C. 
Oswego Y. C. was represented by proxy. 
Capt. W. J. Grant of R.H.Y.C. was chair- 

, President Malloch being ill. A 
her of amendments were submitted by 

the R.C. and R.HT clubs, and, with a few 
. alterations, were accepted. The definition 

of a yacht was made, and they fixed the 
number of the crew on boats of 21-foot 

a«b and under at three, exclusive of 
scrutineer. The racing rule was amended 

read 
postponed

wind;
the competing yachts has sailed around the 
course once within the allotted time. The 
principle of actual sail measurement was 
agreed to and a resolution was passed ar
ranging for classification to meet the new 
principles.

It was agreed to abolish the circuit races 
next season and hold a series of regattas at 
one rendezvous. A committee was ap
pointed to report upon the matter.

The following officers were elected: 
President, A. R. Boswell, R.C.Y.C.; vice- 
president, W. H. Biggar, Bay Quinte Y.C.; 
hon. secretary, E. H. Ambrose, R.H.Y.C.; 
executive committee, J. E. Burroughs, 
Rochester Y.C.; XV. B. Phelps, Oswego 
Y.C.;G. P. Schofield, Queen City Y.C.

The Clifton Card.
Clifton, Nov. 13.—First race, 5 furÏBngs, 

selling—Third Cousin filly, Plebeian, Blue- 
blood 108, Padre, Priscilla, Signature, Gold- 
step 107, Wood ban, Queen of Hearts filly 
105, High C., Laughing Water, \\7restler, 
Midget 104, Haytay 102, Athlena 99.

Secofid race, 5 furlongs, selling—Lantern 
108, Elberon 104, Jim Murray, XVestpark, 
Iutimidad, Hartford, Yucatan, Lento 98, 
Annette 97, Jakie, Joseph, Virago, The 
Joker, Finance, Dorine 95.

Third race, $ mile, selling—Benjamin, 
Lprd Motley 132, Khaftan, Blue wind. 
Gladiator, Firefly, Dalsyrian, Miss Kitty 
129, Heada or Tails, Toitimy Dixon 127, 
Miss Bess 124.

Fourth race, 1 mile, purse—Logan 117, 
Copyright 111, Lizzie 108, Kilkenny 107, 
Tom Flynn, Barefoot 105.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Merry 
Duke 106, Double Cross 104, Old Pepper, 
XVoodchopper, Diavolo, Airplant 102, 
Melanie, Lucky, Clover, Mohican, Pan way, 
Rico 99, Captain T. 97, Enfield 82, Bessie 
D. 75.

Sixth race, 3-4. mile, selling—Nativity, 
Foxford, I O U, Kingstock, Lormier 132, 
Stonington, Express 129, Fidget 127, Ohrsa 
(late Chise Ohrsa), Primus, Halcyon 124.

f MEDICAL.
OPENED ANtxr.'ïï"a7"parkyn HAS 

JLJ office Corner of Simcoe and Adelalde- FULL INFORMATION FURNISHED UPON ENQUIRY^
J.4<. MACDONALD, 

Managing Directe.

With the addition of Captain Wood and 
Quarter-back Cartwright, the Torontos 
will go to Kingston next Saturday to battle 
Queen’s in the faee of a 25 points majority.

Queen’s students left Saturday night, 
Wilson alone remaining behind. He is a 
student at the Veterinary College here and 
never kicks the oval excepting in p. contest.

It was noteworthy that Saturday’s hard- 
fought battle was free from any display ot 
ruffled temper. The rival players exerted 
themselves to their utmost and Referee 
Moran was not called on to even warn a 
man.

A meeting of the Junior and Intermediate 
Football Leagues will be held in room 11, 
Janes Building, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, at 8 o’clock this evening, 
club i$ requested to send one delegate.

Hugh Saussy of New York city, a player 
in the football team of the college of the 
city of New York, was badly injured in a 
game at Elizabeth, N.J., Saturday 
noon. He was taken to a hospital, 
he died of his injuries.

Should Toronto be unable to make up the 
25 points disadvantage next Saturday the 
Garnets will likely play their 
with Hamilton on Thanksgiving Day, when 
Queen’s meets Montreal for the Canadian 
championship.

There was some talk of defaulting in 
next Saturday’s game, but this idea was 
dispelled at a meeting of the Toronto play
ers and team committee after the match. 
Everyone present was most anxious that 
the round be completed.

The Rugby Union Executive met Satur
day evening at Keachie’s and appointed 
W. J. Moran referee for next Saturday’s 
match in Kingston. Mr. Moran has proved 
himself a most fair official and

od-7 W. C, MACDONALD,
Tp|R. W. E. BESSEY, CONSULTING PHYSI 
JLJ cian and specialist. 30 years’ experience in 
the treatment of Piles. Fistula and other rectal 
diseases, genilo-urmary affections,chronic,special 
and wasting diseases of both sexes: nervous ex

debility and diseases

Actuary.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
hauetio

Catholic

of women. Has 
practice at 199 Church-street, opposite 
Cathedral.

1 CUNARD S.S. LINE CUNARD LINE.
TV/TEDICAL PROFESSION. DR. ROZELLE 
jXJL Victoria Funnell. 159 Bloor-street E. 
Conversational—Those who desire information 
concerning adaptability of electrical treatment 
to individual cases will kindly call between 3—4.

Every Saturday from New 
York.

WINTER RATE 
Now in Force.

ed
A. F. WEBSTBR135

BEAVER S. S. LINE"PVOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DRS 
Can niff, Nattress, Hen wood. Hood and 

Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King 
and Yonge.

» General Steamship Agent, 
Northeast Cor, Klnstand Yonge-sts.

Every Wednesday at Day
light from Montreal.

WINTER TOURS
WHEREVER DESIRED.

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba. Jamaica, 
Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, Azores, Ma
deira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any route 
required. Personally conducted or independent 
tours as passengers may elect

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE.
Agency Canadian and New York Trans- 

Atlantic Lines, Trans-Paclflo Lines, Mediter
ranean Lines, Southern Lines, Foreign Lines, \ 
Local Lines.

7 Each
LEGAL CARDS.

A LLaN a BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
uLJL Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird._______________________________
A F- mcintyre, barrister province

XjL* of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que- 
New York Life Building, Montreal.

For Special Rates Apply To

W, A. ÜBI1BES,after-
where -*) 69 Yonge-street.____ed

Every Satur
day to 

Liverpool. 
Every Wednesday to 

Liverpool.

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 
XXe etc.—Society and private fund* for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, 

reehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Yic- 
Telephoue 1656.

CUNARD S.S. FLYERS
BEAVER LINE 
HAMBURG PACKET GO.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Fannual match 52, 53 

toria.
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 

71 Yonge-street, Toronto. 1(
TT AH8FORD & LENNOX. BARRISTER^

A/TcDO WALL THOMSON. BARRISTER, SOLI- 
jJA- cl tor. Notary, Ac., room 79, Cuuu Life 
Building, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele- 
ohone -M&

QUEBEC S.S. CO. ro Bermudas 

QUEBEC S.S. CO. To Barbadoes 

CROMWELL LINE To New Orlean.

• ;

BERMUDA IFLORIDA,man
num Riversides: Goal. Halt; backs. Dean, Chughen; 

half backs, Coveney, Robinson, Brown: for
wards, Ward, Gentle, Blurray, Walker, Barkey.

Varsity: Goal, Sims; backs, Breckenrjdge, 
Hood; half backs, God bold, Dickey, Burnett; 
forwards, McDonald, Campbell, Lingelbach, 
Buckingham, Duncan.

JAMAICA
TV/fACINTTRE S SINCLAIR BARRISTERS, 
1X1. Solicitor., etc. Room 88, 84 Victorla-itreet 
(Land Security Co.’» Building). Branch offlee at 
Creemore, Ont Arch. J. Sinclair, Aler. D. Mac-

All Winter ReaortiOCEAN S.S. CO- To Savannah 

COLUMBIAN LINE To San Francisco 
MALLORY LINE To Galveeton and Florida

H. GAZE â SONS --«B.-**
Custom House Brokers. Money exchanged on 

all foreign countries.
8, J. SHARP, 

Manager

AGENT COOK TOURSA. F. WEBSTER,
N.E. Corner King and Yonge-streets.

:
■cl

PATENT SOLICITORS. 
T?ÎSoÏÏt~î~mÏyBËe, "solicitors of

XV patents: special attention to patent litiga-
----- - J.G. Ridout (late C.E.X barrister, solicitor,

J- K- May bee, meeh. eng. Telephone 2582. 
103 Bay-street, Toronto.

* U. C. C. Defeats T. C. F.
Upper Canada College defeated Trinity 

College School at Port Hope on Saturday 
by 37 to 0. U. C. C. showed their super
iority in every point of the game.

All Upper Canada played well, and kept 
the ball nearly always in T.C.S. territory. 
The first half ended with the score at 20, 
made as follows: Try, Cameron; touch-in
goal, Holcombe; dropped goal, Fitzgibbons; 
five rouges and two touches-in-goal.

The second half brought 17. Tries, 
Brooke,XValdie, Bull; goal from try, Upper, 
and three rouges.

Gamble aud Andrews played well for the 
school at half,, but everywhere else the 
team was weak. Macdonald of Varsity, 
an old Ridley boy, refereed the game to the 
satisfaction of all.

Intermediate League Standing.
An interesting state of affairs exists in 

the Intermediate Football League. As a 
result of Saturday’s games the Willows 
now lead by a alight majority, but should 
St. Alphonsus win in their match with 
Varsity next Saturday it will be necessary 
to play off with the XVillows to decide the 
championship, but if Varsity wins then 
they and the XVillows do battle for first 
place.

The standing of the league is as follows:
Club.

Willows..............
St. Alphonsus...
Varsity..............
Gore Vales..........

ias proved 
uniformly

gives his decisions promptly and correctly. 
George Clayes will act as umpire.

“Queen’s played its beat and Toronto its 
worst for five years,” said one of the Toron
to committee last niw 
Kingston and against us,” he continued, 
“ana with the luck reversed and both 
teams playing in their proper form we 
should make the 25 points next Saturday.” 

American Rugby games on Saturday re
lied: At Brooklyn, Crescent 56, New

that no race can be 
of lack

to
merely because 

if anyof ofone W. A. QEDDES,
Agent, 69 Yonge-streetY

AMERICAN LINE,
Fast Shipe-SS. NEW YORK, SS. PARIS.

CABINS AT WINTER RATES.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt. 

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

ght. “Luck was with
NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICB 

For All First-Class Lines. 
TELEPHONE 20iO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
136ARQUIS RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER 

-LvX making up of gents' own materials a 
specialty. 10 Yonge-street Arcade. 
7\aKVILLB DAIRY-47* YONGE-STREET— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.- , ANCHOR LINElulled: ________

York Athletic Club 0; at Orange, N.J., 
Orange Athletic Club 18, Yale University 
Law School 0; at Pittsburg, Allegheny 
Athletic Association 10, Detroit A.C. ti; 
at Williamstown, Mass., Williams College 
24, Tufts4; at Hanover, N.H., Dartmouth 
34, Amherst 0; at Cambridge, Boston Ath
letic Association 32, Harvard freshmen 0.

United States Mail Steamships
FOR

PKUSONAJL.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
. rjlHB ADVERTISER IS DESIROUS OF MEET- 

X inga person willing to advance a few hun
dred dollars to Introduce an Improvement in an 
article in universal usa. Addro.» Box 168, World

T3IAN0F0RTETUNING, KTC..R.H. DALTON, 
1 89 Medal-street. GLASGOW 1 LONDONDERRY ?

From Pier 64 N.RH foot of West S4th.et 
Anchor!*, Nov. 18, noon; Circassia, Nov. 25,3 p.m. 
Cabin,$46 and upward*; Second Cabin, $80; Steer
age, lowest current rate*. Cabin excursion tickets 
as reduced rate*. For further information apply 
to Henderson Bros., agents.7 Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

PATENTS.............................
T N V E N TORS, ATTENTION — PATENTS 
X «heaply obtained. O. M. Gardner, solicitor, 
2 Toronto-street, Toronto.DOMINION BREWING CO., LTD.

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager, 0
i

VETERINARY.SCULLER SULLIVAN’S VISIT.

An Orillia Authority Saya the Australian 
Will Not Ueme.

With the record of Stanbury’a defeat by
Uaudaur at Austin, Texas, before them it is QUBE/K-STRBRT BAST, TORONTO
not easy to see how the English backers of T> W. NEWTON. EXPERT TEACHER OF
Tom Sullivan, the New Zealand sculler, can -------------------------------- ‘ AT • Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin. Private
„ , . , , , . lesions, thorough Instruction. Lessons day or
nnd any inducement to send their man to When Ordering y OU F Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion evening. Terms reasonable. 118 Sherboume-
America to row our champion, says The Brewery Brands Of 6 street__________________ ________ ^
Orillia News-Letter, and continues: IMHIA PAI F AI F B^wRh tw™Vh!aXd«s“ Ba^^ceH

It is conceded that Sullivan is not Stan- llNLMrt rnLL nLC, engagements solicited. Instructions on Banjo,

events t^e^can^m ‘sure* that Staubury^tried ^ AMBER ALE
his hardest at Austin, for he needed the A M H Y Y Y DDRTFR
$1500 that went to the winner. Conse- MIN L» AAA PUnlEH

intimated uîa'rècent'ca^i^mêasag^1"^not Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 
likely to come about. Central and South American Exposition,

suihvan won the championship of Eng- New Orleans, La., ’88 and ’89.
land from Bubear exactly seven years after 
the day when Gaudaur rowed Beach to a 
standstill over the same course, and would 
have won but for queer coaching from the 
cutter that “showed him up.” Beach al
ways said that that was the hardest race he 
ever rowed. XVhat a difference it would 
phave made in the world’s rowing and in the 

of Han lan and

................
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants In attendance day or night.

MARRIAGE LICENSES...
/S EORUË EAKH, IBSUER OF MARRIAGE 
G Llcansas. Coir. House, Adelalda-street
tut Realdanoe, 146 Carlton-atraet._________ ;__

B. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
License*, 6 Toronto-street. Evening!, 689

GEORGE McMURRICH. 
General Freight and Passenger Agent, 

onge-etreet, Toronto.

MUSICAL. WHITE STAR LINEH.
Jarvis-etreeL ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Beta- New Yerk and Liverpool via Queen#- 
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line carry only a 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and dKO- 
OM D CABIN accommodations, intending pass
enger* are reminded that at this season an early' 
application for bertha is necessary.

Balsa, plana, ate., from all agents of the Une, or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Age»*, 66 Yonge-st, Toreata.

AUCTION sales.

Played. Won. Lost.

tâSS-4 3 1
2 1
2 1
24
04 4 AUCTION SALB

FINANCIAL. orThe Willows Win.
The Willows defe tied Varsity II. at 

their grounds ,in Surrey-avpnue by 2 goals 
to 1. The game was very-exciting, as the 
teams were evenly matched, 
scored one in the first half and another in 
the second. Varsity scored only in the 
second half. The teams were:

VA LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
jljL to loan at low rates. Read. Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
A/TONEY to LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
_ly_L endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.
T>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
X small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Barris
ters, 28-80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

CONDEMNED MILITIA STORES

Under direction of the Honorable the Minister 
of Militia and Defence. Messrs. Henderson A Co., 
Auctioneers, will sell, on Monday, the 20th Nov. 
instant, at the Military Stores, Old Fort, Toronto, 
a quantity of condemned Militia Stores, compris
ing: Clothing of different kinds. Blankets, old 
Accoutrements, a large quantity of Scrap lroa, 
Stores, etc., etc., and various other articles.

Lieut.-Colonel J. V. Uraveley, District Superin
tendent of Stores, will furnish any fnrtbar Infor-

Intercolonial Railway.
XX'illows On and after Monday, the 11th September, 1893, 

through express passenger trains will rita daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:ed

The Men You Know v>Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk 
Midway........... a. ..........

Leave Toronto by Canadian
Paciflo Rahway.......................

Leave Montreal by GrandTruak 
Railway from Bonaventure-
■treet Depot......... .. .................... 7.46

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Paciflo Railway fromrWmdsor- 
street Depot.

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Dal- 
houeie-square Depot....

Leave Levis..........................
Arrive River Du Loup................... 18.06;

do. Trois Pistoles...
do. Rlmouski..........
do. Ste. Flavle.... 
do. Campbellton..
do. Dalhousie.........
do. Bathurst.........
do. Newcastle........
do. Moncton......... *.................. 6.30 16.89
do. 8k John...............................  10.10 1&40
do. Halifax................................. 13.30 23.80
The buffet sleeping car and other oars of 

press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The train#

I 8. 1 | MRQniN run u,r0U‘h - tuv
Jm vL Jm L U U W U I 11 L The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are

heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information In regard S# 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train at rang#*
, meats, etc., apply to

N. WZATH1RSTON.
Western Freight and Pa*scnger Agent,
•8 Roeein House Block. ork-sireek Toronto 

D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Menoton, N.R, 3th Sept., 1818.

saisWillows(2)f Goal, Franks; backs, Evans, Gage; 
halves, Newton, Sullivan, Powers; forwards, 
Uineen, Bleeker, Hussy, Easton, Bates.

Varsity II. (1): Goal, Brown; backs, GIbsop, 
Kirkwood; halves, McPherson, Bien, Burns; for
wards, McIntosh, Sinclair, Graham, Mo>Cûy‘■ 
Peaker.

Referee—D. Bice.

II, of P. Scores Against Yale.
New York, Nov. 11.—Yale defeated 

University of Pennsylvania here to-day by 
14 to 6. There was but little betting on 
the game. Pennsylvania wanted odds of 2 
to 1, and Yale was not taking much more 
mouey at that price. Butterworth got 
Yale’s first touch-down and Hickok kicked 
the goal, and the half-time score was 6-0. 
Corcoran, a substitute, made Yale’s second 
touch-down, but the goal was missed, 10-0. 
It took six plays to let Knipe over to 
Pensy, and he also kicked the goal, 10-6. 
Capt Hinkey of Yale got the next try and 
Hickok kicked tho goal, 14-6. And thus 
the game ended.

This is the first time since 1885 that 
U. ot P. has scored against Yale.

81.10 8.89mat ion which may be required.
Articles purchased must be removed within 

twenty-four hours after the sale.
Sale at 11 o’clock. Terms: Cash.

A. BENOIT, Captain,
Secretary.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.pockets of the supporters 
O’Connor if Gauaaur had then won the 
championship. Sullivan was only 18 years 
then, but the difference between bis age 
and Gaudaur’s would not be of any moment 
now, for those who know him best believe 
Gaudaur to be a better and faster soulier 
to-day than when he rowed Beach.

rrtHOMAS MULROONEY (LATE OF THE 
JL Palmer House) has opened a cigar and 

tobacco business at No. 70 Queen-street west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
or tobaccos and cigars. A call solicited.

Turf Topics.
Flip Flap ran third in the steeplechase 

Saturday at Hawthorne Park. Tyro won 
with Templemore second.

In the 2.25 trot Saturday, at Halton, 
Kansas, Pansy McGregor broke the world’s 
yearling record by making the distance in 
2.25 1-2.

Ladas has been made all to 4 favorite 
for England’s Derby next June. Matchbox 
is quoted at 5 to 1, Son of Mine 8 tb 1 and 
Arcano 15 to 1.

Willie L. was made a pronounced favor
ite in the first race at Gloucester Friday. 
The horse was all right, but Jockey Tabor 
was not. Getting off third Tabor pulled 
his mdunfc’back to ninth, and on reaching 
the stretch he made a show of riding anc 
finished third. It was the most palpable 
case of pulling ever seen on the track. 
Tabor was ruled off by the Executive Com
mittee.

SMIDept, of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, Nov. 8, 1893.(

ed-7
22.30
14.40

FURSm FURNACES REPAIRED.
■ —

fâ?
....... 19.66
..... 80.41rpORONTO FURNACE & CREMATORY COM- 

JL pany. Limited. 8 and 10 Queen-street east, 
telephone 1907, repair and overhaul all 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. 
given on ail kinds of heating.

81.18Hoclcer in London.
London, Nov. 11.—The Victoria Hockey 

Club was organized last night, with a mem
bership of 25, and the following officers 
were unanimously elected: George C. 
Gibbons, Q.C., honorary president; Wil
liam Wanless, jr., president; Thomas 
Gillean, vice-president; A. G. Calder, sec
retary; A. G. Fraser, treasurer; executive, 
James H. Bennett, XVilliam McLeod, XV. 
B. Carmichael, A. Stiles; captain, XV. E. A. 
Fenwick.

.‘.*7.7.7. 14.45styles of 
Tenders 

Ask for our 
ed«£7

1.85
2.47
4.05

V) For Seel Mantles, all k:nds of Fur Capes and 
Fur-Lined Circulars the right place to buy is at 
101 Yonge-street.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
# -i

•m PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
T710R BALK OR™ O*" LEt7*tHE ^ WELL- 
X known hotel at the Cataract, known as the 
Queen’s. The proprietor, Mr. Rust, will either 
sell or lease this hotel at reasonable rates; will 
take part cash, balance mortgage. For further 
particulars apply to J. Rust, proprlstoF^dueen’e 
Hotel. Cataract.

.
'S -r-r-*

r —-
n

Mai— 101 YONGE-ST.
TORONTO. 180

HELP WANTED........................ ................................. ..
TIT"ANTED—GOOD. LIVE, ACTIVE REPRE- 

v V sentative to this city and vicinity, to take 
agency for our Koaltoe Fuel Saver and Fumiga- 
tor. A reliable article. Good profit. Factories, 
hotels and families readily use this oomponod. 
Address with stampThe Koaline Fuel Co., Wind- 
sor, Ont,______________________ _________

»lirai Draw For the Hunter Medal.
The first draw in the Hunter Gold Medal

Telephone 2575.
Montreal Defeats Britannia.

Montreal, Nov. 11.—Forty-three to 
two was the extent of the defeat which 
Montreal administered to the Britannia 
football team to-day. Nevertheless the 
match was interesting. The Brits played 
hard, but were outplayed and outclassed. 
Dr. Elder acted as referee. There was a 
good crowd in the grounds.

St. Alphonsus Wins.
The St Alphon<us and Gore Vales played 

an Intermediate League game on Stanley 
Park, St. Alphonsus winning b]
Roach kicked both goals. He 
played a star game on the forward line. 
Laudy at centre put up a strong game for 
St Alphonsus. Maddigan for the Gore 
Vales showed up well.

championship competition took place on 
Saturday. Ten couples started. Following 
is the result:

C. A. Masten beat George Alexander, 
H. G. Mackenzie beat O. R. Macklem, 
Eden Smith beat Ross Hay ter, XV. H. Blake 
beat XV. G. P. Cassels, J. H. Horsey beat 
F. 0. Cayley. E. W. Phillips beat W. J. S. 
Gordon, At. XV. Smith beat A. Piddington, 
Dr. Ellis -beat Professor XVright. XX’. H. 
Mickle anii XV. H. L. Gordon did not 
finish. \

The second draw will be played 
day next.

New York’s big horse show opens to-day 
at Madison-square. XX’hile the entries will 
be fewer in number than last year, they will 
represent the finest horseflesh bred in civili
zation. From Directum, with a record of 
2.05 1-4, to the best of hackneys, from 
the prize thoroughbred to the prize saddle 
pony, from the steeplechaser to the park 
police horse, they will compete for ribbons, 
with bevies of metropolitan belles to look 
on and applaud. Tho prize list amounts 
to over $30,000. There are 100 classes.

WEAK MEN CURED
Send at once fotfsealed direction.

Common Sense HomeaCure for ell 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions aud varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furuisnthe beat of references. 
Address

Stoves ! Stoves I Stoves I
The Largest Assortment In the City. 

Buy the

FttMot TU.
weakness ot

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

AMERICAN - WARRIOR - RANCE /CHAMPION CASH AND DEED BOXES 
VV with combination locks; the handiest box 
on the market. At Geo. F. Bostwick’s, 24 West 
Front-street. Toronto.

250 OOOKtS
per 1000. Gail and see them at G. A. Wee so, 
wholesale jobber, 46 Yopge, cor. Wellington.

_ / M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto. Ont.

ed-f

Uue of the fast electric-lighted steomshlpe
With Patent Improved Orate. Over 

3000 Sold In Three Years In 
Toronto alone.

The Nolan Warrior,
The Dandy Warrior,

The Acadian,
New Square Base-Heating Stove,

All for Sale by

NOLAN A CO., - 77 Jarvls-st. 
CALL AND SEE THEM.

MANITOBA
136 ALBERTA and

ATHABASCA
b Intense to Ivn OWES SOUND ma

TUESDAY, THURSDAY
and SATURDAY.

(Celling at Bault Ste. Merle, Mich., only), mak
ing clone connection with the through trains at 
Fort William.

L.O.L. 711.on Satur-Cleveland and Baseball. Hayes
Cleveland, Nov. 11.—There is no longer 

any doubt that the Cleveland baseball ad
mirers stand a chance of seeing no baseball 

President Frank Robinson to-

Member* of the above 
Ix>dge are requested to 
meet at V.P. Humph rey’s 
Undertaker, Yonge-st.. 
to attend the funeral of 
our late Bro. John McKee 
tills afternoon at 3 
o'clock to Mount Pleasant. 
Cemetery. ,

ART. />Cyclists at Lauibton Mills,
Lambton Mills was the Mecca for city 

wheelmen Saturday. Twenty - two To
rontos, 15 Athenæums and 5 XVanderers 
wheeled out. First Lieut. Love aud Second 
Lieut. Begg of th 
for a ‘football match. The former’s side 
won by 7 goals to 4. The Toronto*’ liter
ary entertainment takes place to-night.

Sporting Miscellany.
A meeting of the Tecumseh Lacrosse Club 

will be held this week for the purpose of 
organizing a hockey club and thus keep the 
boys together during the winter months. 
As they have had great success on the field 
they are sure to have the same on ice.

Stanton Abbott, who claims to be light
weight champion of England^ and Andy 
Bowen ot New York fight at New Orleans 
to-night for the lightweight championship 
and $3000. A despatch Bays that the 
Olympic Club may not be permitted to 
allow the fight.

P. H. Latham (Pembroke) has been 
elected to succeed Mr. F. S. Jackson as 
captain of Cambridge University Cricket 
Club. It was announced that the univer
sity ground, with Mr. Hoimdeus garden 
adjacent, had been purchased at a ^ost of 
£13,500, the cricket and athletic clubs con
tributing £6000, whilst the subscriptions 
amount to £5000, thus leaving £2500 to be 
raised by mortgage.

The Toronto Sunday World of Novem
ber 13 contain* the beet sketch of the 
life of the late Francis farknaa yet pub
lished.

W. L. FORSTER,
• Bouxereau. Portraits 
dio 81 King-street east.

PUPIL, 
I In on.J OF MONS. 

Pastel, etc.next year.
day admitted that he was trying to dispose 
of the club. Offers have been made by De
troit, but they have not gone beyond' that 
point. Buffalo people are also negotiating 
for the purchasesof the club. According to 
President Robinkqn the first place offering 
$P%000 gets the cluB:

Records of the Finalist*.
Toronto defeated Ottawa by 32 to 1 and 

12 to 14, maj. 29; Osgoode Hall by 28 to 34 
and 21 to 13, maj. 2.

Queen’s defeated Ottawa College by 13 to 
23 and 24 to 3, maj. 11; Varsity by 27 to 7 
and 7 to 15, iijaj. 11; Hamilton by 27 to 13, 
maj. 14.

tm-DAIRY.
e Torontos selected elevens THE

J
By order of the W.M./^VAKVILLE DAIRY — 478 YONGE-STREET— 

V_z guaranteed pare farmers’ milk; supplied 
retail only. Fred. Sole, proprietor.

vfffyw VfVfVVVUfff»### WM. STEEN, Rec. Secretary.

A FACT /1 rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DURINO THE _L month of November, 18V3, mail* close and 
are due as follows:

clots.

HOTELS.
T> oyal hoteCh arristonTon^ofthe
Xl finest commercial hotels in the west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public ; rates 
$l to $i.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
T> USHELL HOUSE. OKILLIA-RAXES $l TO 
Xl $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
tor travelers and tourist*. P. W. Finn, Prop.
T> OYAL HOTEL, COR. YONGE-STREET 
XV and Trinity-square. Everything first-class 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European pian.

Stafieiand, Proprietor._______________________
nnHt HUB—LEADER-LANK, W. H. HOBIN- X son, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 

brands. First-class refreshment and

/6- That WE manufacture a greater variety of FIRST-CLASS 
GAS COMBINATION and ELECTRIC FIXTURES than any 
other house In Canada.

£ Make them suitable for every purpose.
Are sure they will please the most fastidious.
Sell them at all prices.

Guarantee every purchaser a bargain.

TAILORS. out.

G.T.R. East..6.15 <.20 7.15 1V.40
O. A Q. Railway................. 7.45 8.10 -7.15 7.13
G.T.R. West........................ 7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8 00

W...........................  7.80 4.20 10.06
.........7.00 4.30 10.45 8.50

7.00 3.35 12.30 p m. 9.30 
6.40 4.00 31.05

Farr’s Ithacan* Again Blanked. 
Ithaca, Nov. 11.—Cornell was beaten to

day by her great rival, Lehigh, by 14 to 0. 
The half time score was 6—0.

Pnnt* and Passes.
W. A. H. Kerr was unable tb go down

ESTABLISHED 1843, FOR

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

WE N. & N.
TM G A B 
Midland .. 
C.V.K.......

8.10 THANKSGIVING DAY
NOV. 23, 1893. .

WE •J 10
a. to. I’.ui. a.m. p.m. 

9.00 2.00{ Zooi>.

DID YOU KNOW IT? MBQ.W.B..Do You Box? ... .••...«••• 6.15 ^4.00 10.30 8J0

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.43

4.00 10.30 11 p.m

Will sell Round Trip Tickets between all 
Station# in Canada, Fort William 

and East, at
hnest
lunch counter in connection.Hadn’t you better try us for those FIXTURES you want this fall ? i■

U.&N.Y.rpHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
1 Bhuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 
|2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor._____________________________________

You Can Buy the Best

> “Guinea” KEITH & FITZSIMONS, III King-street West. 10.001246
U.8. Western States... 6.15 10.00 9.00 &20

English mails close on Mondays ana 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 13 
noon. The following are the dates of English 
mails for November: 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10; 11, 13, 
14, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 2L 25, 27, Xi, 30.

N.B.—There are Branch Postoffices in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify towir cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postoffic*

FIRSTSINGLE FARE/ $5.26 
\SP0T CASH. BOXING 

GLOVES
CLASS

■
Good going on p.m. trains Nov. 

22, and all trains Nov. 23. 
Returning until Nov. 24.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,XKVTrousers Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy sad comnaànding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Term# moderate.

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.!IN CANADA AT
ed D. McNICOLL,

General Passenger
Agent,

131 , MOHTBEAfc

W. R. CALLAWAY,
District Passenger ' 

AgenX 
Toaono.1

r. score & son, p. C. ALLAN’S,-
35 King-street West

its, did you read The Toronto 
World on Saturday Bight? If not,

Staden 

why not!
TORONTO, CANADA.

Semples lent by mell If required T. O PATTESOX P.M,

*11
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TORONTO CAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO

203 YONGE-ST.BAS FIRES • f

TEL. 1432.

OAK
HALL

BOYS’ SUITS

MEN’S SUITS
TORONTO’S ^

OVERCOATS
GREAT

You can see how we build 
for the business of the years to 
come. The distinction of being 
Toronto’s Leading 
House, which Oak 
hied during the past Quarter 
Century,cannot be disputed for 
the next twenty-five years to 
come. The extent of the trade 
in good clothing at Oak Hall is 
indicated by the vast extent of 
its stock. The new building 
and its modern equipments tor 
business are all designed for the 
reater future needs of this 
ouse. And then there is the 

same old winning Oak Rail 
triumvirate—SQUARE DEAL
ING, RELIABLE CLOTHING 
and the OAK HALL ONE- 
PRICE—4o win new trade, just 
as they won the great patron
age which Oak Hall enjoys 
to-day. We must—and we do 

ell better clothing for less 
money than any other house, in 
order to do the leading trade.

ONE-PRICE
Clothing 

Hall hasSQUARE-DEALING

CLOTHING

HOUSE.

g

115, 117, 119, 121

KING-STREET EASTOAK HALL Directly Opposite Cathedral.

rv/A Melville
’ro'iiU Ot I

Q r.cr.

fANADIAN o
'-''PACIFIC Ky.

LmeSteamship Line
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raisins selling at 4 to 4*4c for off 
for layers. Currants 4 to 4)4c.

tihlowgo markets.
John J. Dixon A Co. report the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

stalk and at to

DR. E. A. ROSEFrom Tho Sunday World. Honey had the ball and on he went for. a 
touch down. McRae mined the kick, 28— 
3. With the ball 35 yard» out the whistle 
blew and Toronto war relieved.

About 2500 person» were present, in
cluding 300 Queen’s University students, 
who gave their kicken lusty shouts at 
regular stages of the game. Many were 
there fror Hamilton and other ad- 
acent places. The day was a per

fect one for Rugby. Old Sol wae behind 
a big cloud all day, and the breeze was 
scarcely more than a mild one. The Queen’s 
kickers were carried off the field by their 
enthusiastic friends, and their four-in-hand 
carried a musical, merry and noisy crowd 
down town after their great victory. The 
teams and officials were:

A FACT /

TRIUMPH OF THE TRI COLOR. 1prominent physician there, 
The recognized and regular 

In April,

j Of Portland, Ont., a
discovered " in July, 1892, that he had diabetes, 
professional treatment usual in this disease did him no good.
1893, he was unable to leave his bed. Uraemia, or blood-poisoning, set in. 
Six doctors pronounced his case hopeless. Death was fast approaching, 
they said. Dr. Rose then began using Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and in three weeks 
he was cured. This fac simile of his letter, speaks for itself :

Ooen’e Hlrh’.t LVt Clow.
ALB a PORTBR-Sr.SO A ‘KBQ." 

8PADINA BBEWEKY,

QU BEX’S KICKERS DEFEAT XBE 
UARXBTS 98 8. as ^ ei« etWheat—Doc.............

" —May...........
□era—Deo................

” —May.........

Pork—Not..
*• —Jan.......

Lard—Nov...

Short Riba—Nov.
44 44 —Jan..

: : IT’S BETTER * :

i! ™ ! i
: : drugs. : :

68

» 38 Mi 37

a 4V 41

aTei ito Outplayed at Every Point of the 
Game—The Half-Time Score Wae 11 to 
0—8600 Person» gee the Match at 
Roeedale la Perfect Rugby Weather. 

qusxN's (28).

SIM aii 31
TEL. law. 14li'io liii 14*06

8*88 8*25 8*ir

7*80 7*80 f»i T

tmiffti-rr

the warn is bearish. vra&HSKHE
18,600; Distillers, 800; Sugar, 6900.

Tip» Prom Wall-street.
Pint Half.

Tries, Fox and Mc
Cammon....................

Second Half. 
Trice, Horsey.............

Placed goal, McRae.. 8 Goal from field. Mo- MONEY TO LOAN *4

G.

,! -----

/CcA^ AMc

a.

New England was weak owing 
the N. Y. & N. H. management appears to have 
been aroused into adopting an aggressive policy 
towards its weaker rival. A demand from snorts 
caused a rally in Chicago Gas. which did not 
bold. There Is a strong suspicion that the pre
sents earning of the Cotton Oil and General Elec
tric Companies are not encouraging to the peo
ple best informed, hence the look of support 
given to their stock. Traders in sugar are very 
much confused by the uncertainty regarding the 
action of the Ways end Means Committee on the

1TUBTJBEB LIQUIDATION IX WHBA1
and FMoriMioxa.

to the fact that^Toronto (8): Back. McQuarrie: halves^ Boyd,
wing» Hadle“P'^V imam!' ; 1Bog«mlll, Munlai 
Vickers, McEwen, H. Wood; scrimmage, Paine,

Queen’d (28):Back. Wilson; halves, McRae,Cur
tis (onnt.), H. Farrell: quarter, Foxe: wings, Ray- 
side, McCammon, Horsey, Ross, Moffatt Web
ster, McLennan; scrimmage, Kennedy, Cranston, 
Baker.
... Referee, W. J. Moran. Osgoode Hall; Umpire. 
George Clay es, Varsity ; touch-line judges, 
Barney Dewar. Hamilton; Archie Kerr, Osgoode 
Hall: goal judges. McGregor Young, Osgoode 
Hall; Getrge Sweeny, Osgoode Hall.

Rae

Touches4n-gôàl.... 

Total........................

.. 6 Touch-in-goal.. 

.. 8 Rouge................. AT 5 ARP 6 PER CEHT. 
SIDNEY SMALL,!

20 Adelaide-st. East,

17 Total. Wall-street Securities Closed Dull and 
B eavy—Local Securities Quiet, But 

-Increased Reserves of New York 
Banks—Ontario Wheat Week and Cot- 
toa Lower In New York.

TORONTO (8). 4Bouges................ 8 Pin
0 Total............. .

AS THE POINTS WERE ROLLED OP.
Qunea’al «8» 10 It 15 16 17 17 17 17 18 23 24 28 
Toronto. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 8 8 8 8 8

Total. 8

sugar tariff. ,-
ljlxon's ulepatch: A dull. Inactive market 

today with the bear raids In some quarters sod 
efforts to cover shorts In others. The poor crop 
reports, while inefficient le break in. prices In 
the Granger group, prevented the general mar
ket from Improving and I look for a negative 
state of thiogs for some time to come. Easy 
money may prevent materially lower figures, 
but this very plethoric condition of banka re
flects stagnation and is not Indicative of proeper-

1
Telephone 1154.Batcsdat Kveniso, Nov. 11.

A strong feature to-day was Consumers’ Gaa 
with buyers at 183)4

Consola are a shads weaker, closing at 28 1-16 
tem

Canadian Pacific unchanged at 74)4 In London.

The. Rugby match at Roeedale Saturday 
furnished a genuine surprise for everybody. 
Queen’s defeated Toronto by 28 pointe to 
3. Even Queen’s most ardent supporters 
scarcely looked for this score—Toronto’s did, 
however, but they expected it reversed. 
What look, worse for th. local kicker, is 
that the score almost indicates the sides’ 
respective showing. Play for the greater 

contest

R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins & Co.:

Chicago, Nov. 11.—Wheat—Owing to heavy 
cables and receipts largely above expectations 
the market opened lower end has been weak all 
day. Light exports and predictions of 8000 cars 
for the Northwest Monday, with another heavy 

in the visible, hoe added to the feeling 
It Is feared that the Northwest

f
Township of Fork.

The adjourned meeting of the Township 
Council was held in the Yonge-street 
Arcade to meet the Toronto and Richmond 
Hill Railway Co.’» engineers and look over 
the prepared plans for the approval of the 
Council. Present: Reeve Humberstone, 
Deputy Peterman and Deputy Walsh; 

jn Mr. P. Gibson for the township, and 
Messrs. Greer, Bruunel and Block»took tor 
the company. The company urged the 
adoption of the plans piecemeal, whilst Mr. 
Gibson wanted the whole plan submitted,

. from the city limit, to lot 13, as the com
pany could build through th# bonus dis- 

, , , . _ , triota and no guarantee would be given to
the ends, but even here Queen » ex- finilh the work. that no petition had been 
celled. And as for their combina- received from the lower part ot Spadina- 
tion—Toronto had simply feat it ! Hutch- road; that the bridges must be widened 
ins made very few effective passes the whole and strengthened. It was decided to ad-1
c.„r,.u,.o.,r„..i.h.s.b.n™
a regular gunpowder explosion every time, r, Mo„d by Mr peterman,seconded by 
He fired at his half-backs with a persistency Mr. Walsh, that the Jewish congregation be 
and accuracy that was only equalled by given permission to have a burial ground on 
Toronto’s halves’ ability to fumble. 8, 9, 10, 11,12, 13,14,16 »nd 16 in the
»-**»- 8SaüÈ.TBSJS:wffi
the time and many a yard did he gam. John j^ock and , William Mounce were 
Farrell rarely e*er made a mistake, and b ht betore Squire Wingfield charged 
McRae was out Of sight everywhere, and with6 th# theft of a quantity of clothing 
besides found time to jolly the War Cry from Mr. Dann )ut Wednesday. They 
crowd on the touch-line. Wilson didn t were reminded until next Wednesday for 
have nearly as much to do ta MoQuarne. more evldenee. Con.Uble Burns and De- 
The Queen’s man showed himself the tective Duncan discovered the partv around 
stronger punter, beside» being ja»t as aura a a fire in ROMdale. It is thought this is the 
oatch. - Toronto a back did wonders at the par^y who committed so many depredations
cutset and saved his aide many a point. i&tely through the township.---- -A suit was

Never before were Wright and hisetal- ftled Saturday agam,t the Bell Telephone 
wart partners so severely pressed. Ken- Compsnv for $1000 damages for in- 
nedy’e exercise With street car pig-iron convenjenCe caused by their poles. The 
made a grand preparation for the final wiib them removed,
struggle, and Cranston and Baker gave him Toronto Junction.

A ,^rgely signed petition was presenUd 
through with the greater facility, Rosa by Dri Harris, asking him to enter the field
especially scintillating in this respect, for Ward No. 1.------The Canada Wire
Horsey and McCammon were always on Works are largely extending their works 
the ball and each is credited with a try. and intend entering upon other lines of

Curti. made a great «11 when he named manufacture.------Albert Ramaden was al-
headi on the com that Whitehead flipped. ,owed to with a warDing for shootin 
The eastern breeze wa. of great advantage. arrow,Bon the public highway. Baili 
William» kicked off from the west and To- McMilUn sold the brick yards of Messrs, 
route's wings blocked the ball aa McRae Sim & Coulter by public auction, 
tried to return. The first scrimmage was * *^
at Queen’s 25. This was just as the crowd 
expected. But the tide was soon turned.
Fox passed to McRae to kick back to centre 
field. Then a wild pass and a flying kick 
put the struggle in Toronto’s 25. A free 
kick relieved. Curtis again punted back 
and Whitehead took a free kick for off
side plav. An exchange of punts 
gave Queen’s a 40-yarda’ advantage, and 
play was again at Toronto’s 25-yard line.
Here Queen’s took a tree kick for off side 
play. McRae placed eway behind and 
McQuarrie grandly saved. It was a terrific 
struggle just outside Toronto’s goal line, 
vet Queen’s couldn’t score. A free kick 
Brought relief,when Muntz punted to centre- 
field for Curtis to return. Toronto dribbled

The great decline In business on the local stock 
artret IS apparent from the fact that toe toUl 
amber of shares dealt in this week was only 857, 

ainst&lUO for tbs corresponding week of last

increase 
of depression, 
will surprise us with another big run at ter- f 
minai stations, hence holders have sold out 
pretty generally, and will wait for lower prices 
before buying it back. A little patience may be 
required, but it Is believed that wheat should be 
bought now and a little more taken it the price 
goes lower. Corn and oats heavy on Govern
ment report, which loaves the trade all at sea.
The general interpretation is bearish on corn, 
because it is assumed that the acreage harvested 
is the same as given in the July report, an ac
count being taken of the large amount cut up in 
July, August and September to feed stock owing 
to the drought. Provision»—Packers are offering 
more freely.

tty. i I
RENTS COLLECTED 

ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK <5t CO

asag
j-ear.

An Increase of about 8,300,000 bushels of wheat 
is espectad Monday.

Mr. W. R. Smallpeics has been proposed for 
membership In the Toronto Board of Trade.

of thepart
Toronto territory and the Gamete 
were lamentably overmatched.

Behind the line Queen's waa anperior 
in all departments. Toronto was ex 
peeled to do wonders sprinting around

was

Telephone 880.
25 TORONTO-STREBTSTORAGH

■
Commercial Miscellany,Money advanced on Goode and Wares, Ware

house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and corre
spondence solicited. Alexander Boyd & Sons, 
No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining Custom 
House, Toronto. Telephone 1068.

OU closed at 78c.
Cash wheat in Chicago 60%c.
Puts on December wheat 60%c, calls 68c.
Puts on May corn 41 ^c, calls 41c.
Red wheat and California are Hd lower at 

Liverpool and corn ^d weaker.
Lard and bacon 6d lower at Liverpool
Engagements at Chicago to-day: Corn 60,000 

bush, and freights l^c to I9£c.
Car receipts of groin at Chicago to-day: Wheat 

187, corn 419, oats 140.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Satur

day 16,000; ofllciol Friday 24,811, left over 
4000. Heavy shippers $5.60 to $6.

Estimated hogs for Monday 32,000; for next 
week 140,000.

Hog packing in Chicago from Nov. 1 to date 
157,000. as against 168,000 the corresponding 
period of last

Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday 
Texans. Sheep 1000. Market dull and

Pellatt & Pellatt's despatch: Government re
port on corn indicating yield of 1650 millions is 
considered bearish. This cereal freely sold by 
local talent The good feeling in wheat is gone 
for the moment, weak in sympathy with corn. 
Too many weak holders had the property, and 
they have sold freely.

Bradstreet’s reports exports of wheat and 
flour computed as wheat from both coasts of 
Canada and the United States for this week at 
2,818,000 bushels, as compared with 2.860,000 
last week, 8,885,600 for the corresponding week 
1802, and 4,490,000 for the corresponding week

6. W. BLAIKIBG. TOWER FER6USS0N.
/

1LEUIIEI, FEB&USSQ11 BLUE,
Money Markets.

At Toronto Call loans are quoted at 61-8 to 7 
per cent and at Montreal 6 to 6 1-2 per cent 
Call money In New York closed at 11-2 per cent 
Bank of England rate 3 per cent., and open 
market rate 2J4 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are asfoUows*.
MBTWKBX BAKE*. 

fluvsre. Setters.

M.
» to 9)4

BROKERS and INVESTMENT 
AGENTS,

23 ToronXo-street, - Toronto.
4Schwartz, Dupes & McCormack wired Dixon: 

All Friday's strength was lost in wheat to-day, 
the market getting back to almost the low prloee 
so far. The day's selling was by the buyers of 
Friday, notablr the Northwest, 
there were 50 per cent, larger than the same day 
last year. Minneapolis reported an increase for 
the week of almost 900,000 bushels, Duluth an 
Increase for the week of 1,250,000 bushels. II 
looked as if the visible supply would Increase at i 
least 2,600,000 bushels, which would be as much 
ostbe inorease for the same week last year. 
Braastreet reported the avaUable 95.600,000 
bushels, the largest for the season on record. 
New York said that export bids were 8 cents 
under the market. The December liquidation 
whlun was checked temporarily by the show of 
strength on Friday was resumed again to-day. 
This liquidation is likely to be the controlling 
factor for a fortnight to come. The Government 
crop report, which made the corn yield about 
1,660,000,000 bushels, caused a general selling of 
corn. Prices yielded almost a cent, then met 
some support from shippers. The receipts were 
419 cars: the estimate for Monday 416 cart; ship- j 
meats have exceeded receipts this week by at- 1 
most 500,000 bushels, aud consequently there it 
likely to be a good-sized decrease in the stock on 
Monday. The west is to have clear, cold wea
ther, conditions favorable to movement. Ex
porters ruportod selling at the seaboard at a loss. 
Excessive receipts of hogs, and a declipe in 
prices of 20 cents a hundred caused a continu
ance of the weakness which we quoted in pro
visions yesterday, packers being free sellers. 
For tBe past month the small stocks have made 
local scalpers timid about short sales, but the in
creased receipts of hogs la giving them courage, 
and we note some increase in speculative ac
tivity.

!Receipts up
Counter.

New York Funds M to M 
Sterling, 60dayw 9 to 9% 

do. demand 9>i to 9*6
BATHS XU HEW TOES.

Posted.

year.
4000 half 

weak. m
Actual.

Jj-A-
4.81)4^3 <\ tj Sterling, 60 days 4.82 

do. demand 4.86 4.84

\ROBERT COCHRAN f:
(TsLtreoxB 816.)

(U.eaber », lorouu» Sloe* »*»»««•.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Chic’iffo Board el Traite and New Tor. Stock 
Exchange Margin» from 1 per 

8 Bj, OOLBORN ED -

Mew Fork Bank Statement.
Tode*’» statement waa favorable. The re

serve Increased $6,813.275, and the surplus is now 
$57,828,873, as against $2,664,130 a year ago, And 
$9 458,400 two years ago. Specie increased 
$1.628,400during the week, legal tenJerjincrMs- 
ed $6,868.700, deposit! Increased $8,827,800, loans 
Increased $60S,7WI> and circulation decreased 
$68.6001

ij

L up. 1890.
T

W. A. CAMPBELLi
Successor to Campbell fit May. 

Assignees In Trust Accountant» Auditor» Col
lecting Attorney» Etc. 181

32 FRONT-ST. WESTi ■IToronto Stock Market.
The local Stock Market was 

the feeling generally tall™ 
aa is also Incandescent Light.

To-day's transactions I Ontario, 1 at 111. In- 
candescent, 20 at 115 Telephone, 25 at 142)4.

North Toronto.
The recital held in the Methodist Church 

was a rare treat to the audience and a grand
success.------The third crib is in positio n at
the new well at the waterworks, Councillor 
Stibbard directing operations all day Satur
day.------Principal Putman spent Saturday
forenoon planting shade trees around the
school.------The funeral of Mr. John Miller
was very largely attended. It took place 
from the residence of his son, John R. 
Miller, to Mount 
the matter of appeal 
the Metropolitan Railway Company ag 
the assessment for 1894 it was resolved 
a judge should decide the five-acre lot ques
tion, the Mayor stoutly declining to listen 
to appeal at all. He said the Metropolitan 
had been largely instrumental in obtaining 
incorporation, that these farms were all 
laid out in lots, that debentures had been 
issued, and now they wished the lots con
verted to five-acre block and reduce their 
taxes, which would be a cruel injustice to 
the balance of the town and an insufferable 
burden, and that he believed no judge 
would allow any such thing to be per
petrated.------Some $3000 or $4000 were
knocked off some odd lots.------Mr. Hewlett
succeeded in reducing the assessment on
E. R. C Clarkson’s some $7000.------Rev.
Canon Osier officiated on Sunday morning at 
St. Clement’s Church, when the saoramefit 
waa administered.

Breodetnllis.quiet to-day. but 
Gas is stronger, At Toronto there is little demand for flour.

Straight rollers are held at $186 to $1.90, but 
sales are reported west at lower figures, Toronto 
freights.

Bran Is quiet and steady at $10.50 to $11 
and at $11.30 to $12 on track. Small lots 
to $18.

Wheat—Trade Is idaettve and the feeling un
settled. Bales oh Saturday were made at lower 
prices than ever. Choice white sold west at56o and 
red at • fraction under that quotation. Spring 
on the Midland is quoted at 59c u> 60c and goose 
on the Northern at 56c. Manitoba wheats dull.
No. 1 hard is nominal at 59o to 60c Fort William, _ ,, . _____and at 71o east Ltvearoou Nov. 11—Spring wheat, Be <d;

Oats are unchanged, with sales at 2»e outride "A 6» W; No. I CaL. S ^i 
for white and 38c on track. pe**i 6s M, m . m 60s oa.

Barley—The demand is quiet Heavy No. 1 bacon heavy, tie 0d: llght49e 6d itallov, 27a 
•old et 40c and No. 8 U quoted at 87o. ®di cheee» white and oolored, 54a ed.

*«"t-ort-doargM.°of N.°hTJ1.7^vr,bSSm“^ 0S&

.^r^iu^ld^ “d prloe* UMh“«ed ^ °Ll%^:^h^lh«ï,7 ïo‘«U? ma™ 

Buckwheat—Market is firm at 44c outside. v little demand’ ü *W. quarter penny
----- — cheaper.

French country markete Inactive.
3.80 p.m.—Liverpool—Spot wheat, futures flat; 

red winter, 5s2j*d for Nov. and 5s 3d for Deo. 
quiet at 4s 2l4d for Nov. and 4s Id for Jan. 
ib. Parts—Wheat and flour steady; wheat

M.M’CONNELL L.COFFEE&CO$12$Nov, ll.Nov. 10.
ESTABLISHED 1845,

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in oar or cargo lots. Samples sent and 

oted on application. 88 Church-street,

Asked Bid Asked Bid
SOLE AGENT IN CANADA FOR THE CELEBRATED 225 221

116 110*4 
155
245 840
160 154
140 389
184 18*

884 221
.... 110

245* 240*4
158 164
140 189*4
184 182)4
274 272*4
169 106*4
167 168)4
122 118 
158 151)4
.... 62 
800
190 185
108 106
7**4 71 ”

190 17u
116 114)4
110
187% 186*4 
142*4 142 
64

178 171*6

14

Montreal, ee.eeeee. »•••••
Ontario. •*•»••»•#,,»•••»• 

•••»••••»••••••••
• »••»••••• ••••••

prices qu 
Toronto.MOUNIE BRANDY Molsone.

Toronto,
Merchants Foreign Markets.

Pleasant.------In
made by 

ainst 
that

Commerce.................
Imperial.
Dominionf ■tear

'X' ~W < » —tor 
Three

Four —tar

One 272Vintage of 1840 
do I860
do 1876

500 Cases must be sold this month.
The finest flavored Old Brandy in the market to

day. Unequalled for medicinal purposes.
Gorges-Germain Champagne, $22 and $24 case, 

equal to any of the leading brands now on the market.
Cabinet Sec Champagne (Black Grape, 1874), $23 

and $25 Case, from the celebrated house of Dein- 
hard & Co.

<74
169 166
166 162% 
122 118 
152)4 151)4

190 185)4
106 

78
72)4 71

Standard...,tar IS&HC...............
Western Assurance.........
Canada Life........... .........
Confderation Life...........
Consumers’ Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Con. North west L.Co.... 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light.,. 
IneandMOMit light.....
General Ktaotric...........
Commercial Cable.........
Bell Tel. Co.•••••••»•••••
Rich. & Ont Nav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry........
Duluth Common...........

Brit Can. L. & Invest.. 
Si* Association.. •
Can. 1* « N. in..,*••••••
Canada Permanent........

‘Canadian S. & Loan!*...

FZhoidu*s:*8âv„*::

Hamilton Provident....

London Loan...................
London & Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan...
North of Scotland 
Ontario Industrial Loan 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People’s Loan...................
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union L. & 8 ......... .

,
back. McRae picked up and punted to 
Toronto’s goal. McQuarrie kicked the oval 
15 yards out. A flying kick let Farrell 
make hie mark. McRae placed short, 
and Boyd panted back to the 25- 
yard gridiron. Curtis received Fox’s pass 
aud punted back to the goal line where Mc
Quarrie fell on it. Farrell punted over,Mc
Quarrie rouged and Queen’s had scored the 
first point about 15 minutes from the start.

Queen’s secured a free kick soon after the 
re-start which Wright blocked superbly. 
Time was called when Kennedy bathed his 
battered eye. Then he heeled out to Foxe. 
Curtis punted behind and Queen’s led 2—0.

Toronto worked up to within 10 yards 
of centre, where Farrell was hurt. He 

recove fed, and his two successive 
punts gave Queen’s another point—3-0.

Toronto couldn’t keep the attacking 
horde away. McRae and Horsey, with the 
resistance of an open run,brought the scrim
mage to Toronto’s line. Foxe broke through 
for a try and McRae kicked the goal, 9—0. 
The tri-colored kickers continued to force 
the fight. Curtis kicked over and Mc
Quarrie rouged, 10—0. Toronto here 
worked to centre field and Farrell punted 
back to their 15 chalk mark. McCammon 
broke over for a try,but the goal was missed, 
14—0.

Queen’s continued to kick over Toron tors 
line and a touch-in-goal was soon followed 
by a rouge and another touch-in-goal—17-0.

Just after McRae placed Foxe’s free to 
Toronto’s 25, Billy Moran tooted his bazoo, 
and half-time was up.

One-to-two bets were taken that Toronto 
would catch up with the wind astern. And 
so it looked soon after the second start. 
McRae punted to Toronto’s 25, but Gale 
couldn’t return and Queen’s invaded. 
McQuarrie got in a punt and sent 
the pig skin within 10 yards of centre. 
Rayside kicked on the fly to Toronto’s line, 
where Muntz secured a free kick and back

Hutchins

621r 3ÛÔ*
V4? 103

; MONROE, MILLER&CO.
190 170
180 115 16 Broad-st,, New York,
187 186*‘ Toronto Branch: No. 20 King-street East
143)4 141)4 dealers m
173)4 171^ Stocks,Bonds, Grain and Provlslo

8 6)4
18 15

120
.... 101 
130

Maize
and Fe 
20f 30c was 20f 20c for Deo.

English 
deliveries 
Average prloe

•V[W
untry markets slow. Farmers* 

week 62,095 qrs of wheat 
was 27s 4d.

the/ 63 sEfîd,

cut mm.
Old Chum 

Plug.

TM HOME *5118111 CO. LIMITEDDirest private wires to New York and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.

Members of or represented, of all New York 
Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.________

i» »ioT
iaV Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

$500.000 SJSâÆfëg
Sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of

196ifld
189186

I !” imi
m U*H

140 138

130 Oetetde Wheat Markets.
At New York December closed at 67%c bid and 

May at 74%o bid.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 60%o for Decem

ber and at 63%c for May.
At Milwaukee December closed at 59%e.
At St. Louis December oloeed at 58*4c to 68%c 

and May at 66>6c.
At Toledo December closed at 63e and May 

at 68%o.

nrn re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

President, Manager;

123■
143

»
soon 87%fffff i186California and Mexleo.

The Wabash Railway has now on sale 
winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California.

?,br.rM7.^-‘T^bcL,or No other smoking tobacco 
5Sr$SSlh-?JSS:*“urtSt3 seems to have supplied the
lias the most superb and magnificent trains | universal demand tor a COO ,

mild, sweet smoke like the 
“ Old Chum.” The name 
is now a household word and 

farmer, | the familiar package has be- 
Xet come a memberof the family.

187140
132133 Oolton Market».Buy Stoves Made in Toronto 135

120 At Liverpool to-day cotton Is steady at 4%d. 
for American middlings.

At New York cotton futures are weaker, Deo. 
closing at 8.12, Jan. at 8.14, Feb. at 8.22, March 
at 8.29 and April at &16.

120
115115 150“ 165165

s1*^9129 X109109
ljO 121

112And Save Annoyance and De
lay in Getting Repairs.

112 MONEY TO LOANTHE HEARLE MFC. COMPANYi03* ?..
1«3K ....

100* * (Mort..in Americ»
Full information may be had from any 

railroad acent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-elreeta, Toronto.

: in ....
13314 131

Its 1»«
133

Western Can. L. â 8.....I.... 1.0
•• “ 25p.e. .... 13»

Of Montreal have opened a Toronto Warehouse, 
181* Front-street east, for the benefit of Toronto 
merchant» where they keep In .took a very 
choice assortment of fin. Toilet Soso»

at 6 and 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT «Ss CO,, 

8 Lom bard-street 136 110092COUNTESS 120%I»■ s z ( 185
.... 170

e
IJ-THE HEARLE MFG. CO..

18*4 Front-street east. Toronta
159

OF OXFORDHad La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson,
Dutton, writes: “Lost winter I bad La Gi 
and it left me with a severe pain in the sm 
my back and hip that used to catch me whenever 
I tried to climb » fence. This lasted for about 
two months when I bought a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil and used it both internally and 

ernally, morning and evening, for three days, 
at the expiration of which time 1 wae completely 
cured.

Tel. 1873.

JAS. DICKSON, The Street K irkvt,
The receipts of grain were fair and prices 

steady. Wheat firm, 809 bushel» selling %t 60*4c 
for standard white. 69c for red and 58c for goose. 
Barley steady, with sales of 2500 bushels at 
88c to 45c. Oats unchanged. 500 bushels selling 
at 8S)4o to 34*4c. Peas steady at 5ftc to 67c 
for common and at.61)4c for mummies.

Hay if steady and sold at $8 to $9 per 
for 40 loads. Straw sold at $8.75 for one load.

Butter, choice tub, 2Ue to 21c: lb.rolls. 83c to 56c. 
medium 17o to 19c; eggs, retail 19c to 
20o per dozen; potatoes. 48c to 65c: apples, 
$1.76 ti> $2 50; beef, fore 4*4c to 5)4c, hind do to 
8c; mutton, 6*40 to 7c; real, 6c to tic; lamb. 
6c to 8c per lb.

XBW TO EE SUREST*.
-AND-w><1 New Tore. Nov. 1L—Cotton lower, uplands

M8£; KsîMW S*
March $8.3». April $8 8A Flour weak. Rye dull, I 
Western 50c to 37c Barley quiet. No. » Milwau
kee Me. Wheat, receipt» 96,000 bush, exporta ; 
13,000 bush. Rales 3,310,000 bueh futures: spots I 
etwiy; No. 3 red. store aud elevator, 60>*o to : 
60Be; ungradwi red. 67c to 07c; No. 1 Northern | 
701e. Optloos loeer, No. 3 rad, Jan. 09c, Feb. 1 
701*o. March 71)*c. May 74i*c. Nov. 66^c. D»o. 
67^0. Com. receipt. 77,UX) burtl, aalee 8.0,000 , 
Push future» 128,000 bueh .pot, Bpota firm. 
No. » 40Wo. Option, active. Nov. 46)*c, Deo. 
405*c, Jan. 47c, Slay 49Wc. Oati, receipt» 68,000 ,

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

»

ART COUNTESS
BASE BURNERS.

THE 1893 FAVORITES

rfx
ext“

JMONTREAL.
MANNING ARCADE. *Varsity Notes.

Mr. K. D. W. McMillan has been forced 
through an injury sustained in football 
practice to give up active businen. He has 
resigned his position as buslueaa manager of 
Varsity. Mr. F. D. Fry was elected to fill 
Mr. McMillan’s place.

The Glee Club have elected Councillors 
J. L, Murray for third year representative 
aiid N. M. Duncan aud J. G. Gibson for 
second year aud C. A. Campbell and W. & 
Mackay for first year representative»

The freshmen defeated the sophomores at 
tÊa Interclass debate at the literary. The 
subject was the respective merits of monarch- 
idl and democratic forms of government. 
Messrs. Inkster and Evans represented 5)7 
and defended monarchy. Messrs Tower, 
and Meighen were the chosen men of ’98.

The Mathematical and Physical Society 
cted Robert Wigntoian as first 
i-fitative. G. W. Rudlen read a 

the Ciicle.” EE.

i
iCapital Authorized :

Permanent Shares ■ $500,000 
$9,500,000

Montreal Meek Market.

&S8i.Æi$»d ifôiïïSSZs* m-.
MoImo» 160R and 136)*: PmdI.'s, 130 and 114; 
Merchant»’, 160 and 155: Commerce, 140 and 
136; Montreal Tetagroph, 141 and 140: Kiohe-

SÆÆ'SaSKMd 6)<r DulutEprrf.. 17)6 and 16W: Northwest 
Land, 60 asked; CP.R., 71)* and life. , 

To-day’s sales: Duloth. 30 at 6: Telegra^u, — 
at 110 1-3, 30 at 140; Richelieu. 80 at 64; Street Railway?36 at 173, 40 at 173fe: Ga» 25 at 1W 1-3; 
Morchaota’ Bant. 10 at 166. ______

iModern and Attractive In Design, 
Handsomely Ornamented, Power
ful Double Heaters, Large and 

Quick Working Oven».

EXAMINE THESE STOVES
And you will purchase no other.

LTD

Accumulativethe ball went to mid-field, 
passed and Boyd punted. The wings tol- 
lowed up well and McEwan kicked away 
behind. Wilson rouged. Toronto had 
scored and a mighty cheer rent the Rose- 
dale welkin. George Gale return
ed McRae’s short place behind and
within three seconds Toronto had
another point, 17-2. Toronto was now hav
ing her turn and again Wilson was
forced to rouge, 17*3. But the Garnets 
had shot their bolt and here their scoring 
ended. Queen’s went in and scored one 
short of a dozen and raised their total to 28.

Rayside kicked to touch-in-goal, 18-3.
Foxe gave Kennedy’s heel-out to Farrell. 
Then McRae dropped a pretty goal from 
field and the score was 23 3. The next 
point was a rouge when Curtis punted be
hind, 24-3. Finally the crowd was treated 

piece of Toronto’s combination
in burlesque—Kingston did the playing. 
Foxe passed to Curtis, who did a round-the- 
end sprint act. Just as Gale tackled him

bush, sales noue futures. 28.000 bush spot; spots ;

Chicago 86%e. inlxfd western 85*4c to 86 l-2o. . 
white do. &*4cto4(jc. Eg*» steady, state and < 
Pen no. 25o to 26c; western, fresh, 24%e to 24*4o. \ 
Coff**e steodv; sales 7000 bags. Including Novem
ber 1715 to 1780. Decern l*jr 1690 to 1695, January j

PrnvUioas.
, Trade fair with cured meats weaker. Hogs at 
$7. Hams, smoked, i3*4c 'to 18c, ; bacon, long 
dear, 10>4c to 10%c. Canadian mess pork $19.50 
to $20 per bbl.. short cut $20.60 to $21, lard, 
Id palls 12*4o, in tubs lie to 12%o, evaporated 
apples 10c to 10)4c,dried apnles,6)4c to 6c. hops 17c 
to 18c. Cheese, lie ror August and 11 *40 for 
September. Eggs unchanged at 17e for fresh and 
15)4o for limed.

..

THE 1606. Spot Rio steady. No. 7 18*ic to 18%o. 
Sugar steady, standard A 4 0-16c to 4%c, coofeo* 
tioners’ A 4 7- 16c to 4%, cut loaf and crushed 5e 

wderod 4 18-lÔc
GURNEY FOUNDRY CO

1to 5c, granulatedto 5 8-16c, 
4 9-16c toFOREIGN EXCHANGE. «TORONTO, 185

Showrooms; 500 Klng-st. Wes FINE
CUTLERY.

All kind, of MONETS bought and sold; drafts 
on New York and Europe.

A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker.
135 Corner King and Yooge-etreet»

JSSHBA'ÎS.Ib_____________
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .V

! 1
met aud ele

i
VTWyenr roprese 

paper on “Quudranls of 
Held and J. J. Brown performed some clever 
experiments.

H. P. Biggar will represent Varsity at 
Trinity’s annual dinner.

The Literary Society elected Mr. S. J. 
MacLean as leader of the government in the 
mock parliament and Mr. B. Craig aa leader 
of thA opposition

Maachmetti Benefit AmciatimHousekeepers ! New York Stock»
In the New York Stock Ex-chen*e<tthdliyt”ere as follows:

RAZORS
SCISSORS
KNIVES

}■I GEORGE A. UTOMFIKUA Freeldent

Home Office, 53 SUte-otreet, Botte*.
In Sets.Htf h -Low- Cl OS-Open-UI ing.Ing. set.

Ask oûr Drivers or Telephone us for our 
RED LIST for Household Work at the fol
lowing prices:

98X 98!191* Ms 
31)* UMGLOBE SAVINGS & LOAN CO.

CM-fBuiiinirmn Aij.. 
Chicago Oaa Trust..... 
Canada Southern.........

Del.. Leo. A W.......... .

The Policies ot the Meseeehoeette Benefit As- 
•odatlon are the beat Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy ia 
Incontestable after three yeena Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year, Dividends may be drawn In cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date ot poller. One; half th# 
face of policy paid to Insured during hie life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Valse of Polio*

29
19 1 1119Head Office i 

73 Vlotorla-st. RICE LEWIS & SON82 I 182%Toronto. 61 6lj62

(Limited)

King and VictorIa-ats., Toronto.It Hurts lc.Napkins, each - 
Table Covers, each 
Sheets, each - 
Pillow Slips, each 
Towels, each 
Rollers, each - 
Spreads, each -

NOTICE—No less than 30 pieces will be 
taken at the above rates.

PARISIAN STEÆNDBV,
PHONES 1127, 1496 and 4087.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

4c. Brie.........

EPPS’S COCOA ^“*Nmhvil\; 49 *nothing that can be washed or 
cleaned—Pearline. The purest 
soap is no safer—the poorest 

1 soap is no cheaper. It is more 
X effective than the strongest— 
\ it is more convenient than the 

Pearline saves labor 
clothes

48)* .48)* * j48*43c. Poultry end Game.
Poultry firm. Boxed lot»: Chickens 30c to 43c 

per pair, duck» 60c to 78c, gesso 5e to 6c per Ib. 
aud turkeys So to 10c per lb. Venison carcase, 
6>*cto 6c; hindquarters 10c to lly*c,fotes 5a to 8c. 
Black dues 73c to 90c.

181)*1la 132

m 24*425252c. a33)* 35)* Carried to the Life Expeolanoy
of the Insured.

AGE. 40 YEA HD, $10.091
30611

breakfast-supper.
««By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-seleoted Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and sapper a 
delicately-flavored 1 leverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It la by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies trie floating around us ready to 
attack wherever tnere in a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished triune."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in rackets, by Grooers. labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS A Oa. , Ud.. Homoeopathic Chemists'

* 37lc.

c 2c. F^raP%, 
Northern Pacific Pref.. 
North western..........
General Eleome Co... 
Hock Island «Pan....
Ontario & Western....
Phil» « Beading.........
St. Paul............................
Union Pacific................
Western Union................

si W Weeds.
Receipts moderate, with sales of alsike at 

$5.26 to $6.60. the latter for choice. Red 
clover brings $5.25 to $5.60, and timothy $L25 to 
$1.75.

Annual premium....
▲mount paid in 38 years,

til age «ti......................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent 
Net contribution to Emergeucy

Fund.................. .
Accretions from lapses

22■IOc. or an-104104 1
MU#m*

67I • Ml 66
1,063 16 
8,136 86

171717best.
___ and wear in washing

\^p ( or cleaning house. A few cents will let you 
try it ; common sense will make you use it.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
Mthis is as good as” or 44the same as Pearline.” IT’S 
FALSF—Peariine is never peddled, if your grocer sends

.. f.if / : *! ’ ,V~ * r*. •- vA- rkv

Y 23)6 »1« Groceries.
64*, 64

iP Thereto» fair trade to-day. and priera are 
unchanged. Granulated sugars sell at 9c and
^ThT’canSdlan ^rooer'a London cable says:

r.rr ■ r,’**i

J?*i17% $5,060
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,0001 Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in oil unropresmited districts, libérai indoor 
menu offered.

Total credits86 |3C)6■MHDistillers. ....»•••••••••
Jvrray ÇMU-al..............
æiir1.........
Wabash, pref.................
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DIRECT0RS-0FFICERS :

PRESIDENT : 
Wm. Bell, Bsq., Guelph.

VIOE-PRESIDENtS î 
W. H. Howland, Esq, 
John Flett, Esq.

Col A. H. Macdonald, Q.C 
Heni-y Lowndes, Esq.

F. B. Johnston, Esq., Q.CXE.

MANAGER:
J. L. Kerr.
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